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ATTORNEY EXPERIENCE:
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S., Seattle,'Washington USA.
Attorney/President. V/ork has included litigation, civil appeals, probate,
guardianship and bankruptcy. Also participate in legislation and court cases
involving assisted suicide and euthanasia in the US, Canada, Australia, South
Africa and other jurisdictions. (October 1994 to present).
Lanz & Danielson, Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorney: Private practice emphasizing real estate litigation, bankruptcy,
guardianship and appeals. (December 1990 to October 1994).
Self-Employed Attorney, Seattle,'Washington USA.
V/orked for other attorneys and private clients. Work emphasized appeals and
litigation generally. (September 1989 to December 1990).
The United States Department of Justice, OffÏce of the United States Trustee,
Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorney: Government practice, emphasizing bankruptcy. (September 1988 to
August 1989)

JUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS:
The \ilashington State Supreme Court, Olympia, Washington USA.
Law Clerk to Chief Justice Vernon R. Pearson. (August 1987 to August 1988).
The Washington State Court of Appeals, Tacoma, V/ashinglon USA.
Law Clerk to Judge John A. Petrich. (August 1986 to August 1987)'
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ADMITTED TO PRACTICE:
a

o

Supreme Court of the United States, 2000-present.
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1988-present'
United States District Court, Vy'estern District of V/ashington 1988-present.
Washington State Bar Association, 1 986-present.

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
o
a

a
a

a
a

o

:

American Bar Association, 2001 to present.
American Bar Association, Elder Law Committee of the Family
Law Section, Chair 2007.
Choice is an Illusion, President,2010 to present'
Fellows of the American Bar Foundation, Life Fellow, 2007 to present.
King County Bar Association, 1989 to present.
King County Bar Elder Law Section, Chair,1995-96.
National Association of Elder Law Attorneys, 1996, 200I, present.
Vision Awareness of Washington, President, 1993-2001.
Washington State Trial Lawyers Association, 1996, other years.

PUBLICATIONS:
Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia
Margaret Dore, "California's New Assisted Suicide Law: V/hose Choice Will it
Be?," JURIST - Professional Commentary, October 24,2015;
Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitation: A Personal Shift in Focus
(An article about elder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted suicide), The Voice
'Winter
2014;
of Experience, ABA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter,
Margaret K. Dore, "Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Recipe for Elder Abuse and the
Illusion of Personal Choice," The Vermont Bar JournøL, Winter 20ll1.
State Senator Jim Shockley

& Margaret Dore, "No, Physician-Assisted Suicide

is

not Legal in Montana: It's a recipe for elder abuse and more." The Montana
Lawyer,November 20ll;
Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in Idaho; Not About Choice," The
Advocate, official publication of the Idaho State Bar, Vol. 52, No. 9, pages 18-20,
September 2010;
Margaret Dore, "'Death with Dignity': A Recipe for Elder Abuse and Homicide
(Albeit not by Name)," Marquette Elder's Advisor, Vol. 11, No. 2, Spring 2010;
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Margaret K. Dore, "Death with Dignity: V/hat Do We Tell Our Clients?,"
Washington State Bar Association, Bar News, July 2009; and
Margaret K. Dore, "'Death with Dignity': What Do V/e Advise Our Clients?,"
King County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin,May 2009.

Guardianship, Elder Abuse and Family Law
Margaret K. Dore, Ten Reasons People Get Railroaded into Guardianship,2l
American Journal of Family Law I48, V/inter 2008;
Margaret K. Dore, The Time is Now: Guardians Should be Licensed and
Regulated Under the Executive Branch, Not the Courts, Washington State Bar
Association, Bar News, March 2007;
Margaret K. Dore, A Call for Executive Oversight of Guardians, King County Bar
Association, B ar Bul I e t in, March 2007 ;
Margaret K. Dore, The Case Against Court Certification of Guardians: The Case
for Licensing and Regulation, National Academy of Elder Law Attomeys, NAELA
News, Vol. 18, No. 1, FebruaryiMarch 2006;
Margaret K. Dore, The Stamm Case and Guardians ad Litem, King County Bar
Association, Bar Bulletín, June 2005, V/ashington State Bar Association, Elder
Law Se ction New sl etter,'Winter 2004-2005, p. 3 ;
Margaret K. Dore, The "Friendly Parent" Concept: A Flawed Factor for Child
Custody, 6 Loyola Journal of Public Interest Law 4l (200$;
Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "Washington Rejects 'Friendly Parent'
Presumption in Child Custody Cases," Washington State Bar Association, Bør
News, August 2001;
Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Vy'eiss, "Lawrence and Nunn Reject the 'Friendly
Parent' Concept", Domestic Violence Report, Vol. 6, No. 6, August/September
2001;
Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept (Access to Justice denied),"
'Washington
State Trial Lawyers Association, Trial News, Volume 36, No. 9, May
2001:
Margaret K. Dore, "Parenting Evaluators and GALs: Practical Realities," King
County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin, December 1999; and
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Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept--A Construct Fundamentally at
Odds V/ith The Parenting Act, RCV/ 26.09," Washington State Ba¡ Association,
Family Law Section Newsletter, Spring 1999.

AWARDS/RECOGNITIONS:
Butch Blum Award of Excellence in the Legal Arena, for 2005, in association
with Law & Politics Magazine (One of nine nominees, only solo practitioner).
Wendy N. Davis, "Family Values in Flux: Some Lawyers are growing hostile to
the 'friendly parent' idea in custody fights," ABA Journa\,Yol.87, p' 26, October
2001 (featuring Margaret Dore after victory in Washington State).

a

PUBLISHED DECISIONS:
In re Guardianship of Stamm,121 Wn. App. 830, 9lP.3d126
(2004) (3-0 opinion limiting the admissibility of guardian ad litem
testimony);

a

Lawrence v. Lawrence, 105 Wn. 4pp.683, 20 P.3d 972 (2001) (3-0
opinion re: the "friendly parent" concept, that its use in a child
custody determination would be an abuse of discretion);
Kelly-Hansen v. Kelly-Hansen, 87 Wn. App. 320, 941 P.2d I 108 (1997) (3-0
opinion re: post-dissolution dispute);

a

a

a

Jain v. State Farm, 130 V/n.2d 688, 926 P .2d 923 (1996), (7 -2 opinion re:
insurance coverage and retroactive application of decisional law); and
In Re Alpine Group, Inc.,l51 B.R. 931 (9th Cir. BAP 1993) (3-0 opinion re:
attorney fees in bankruptcy).

EDUCATION:
University of \ilashington School of Law, Seattle, V/ashington USA.
Juris Doctorate, 1986.

University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA
Masters of Business Administration, 1983; Concentration: Finance.
University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA
Bachelor of Arts, Business Administration, TgTg; Concentration: Accounting.
Honors: Graduated Cum Laude; Phi Beta Kappa.
Passed the C.P.A. examination

in 1982
_Â_
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Physicians may offer palliative sedation to unconsciousness to address refractory clinical symptoms, not
to respond üo existential suffering arising from such issues as death anxiety, isolation, or loss ofcontrol.
Existential suffering should be addressed through appropriate social, psychological or spiritual support.

AMA Prìnciples of Medical Ethics: I,VII

7

Physìcian-Assìs¡ed Suícìde

Physi cian-assisted suicide occurs when a
Ít
to
about the lethal dose, while aware that
ng pills and

the

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme dursss-such as those suffering from
terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may oome to tlecide that death is preferable to life. However,
permitting physicians to engage in assisted suicide would ultimately cause more harm than good.

a

Physician-assisted suicide is fund¿montally incompatible with tbe physician's role as healer, would be
difficult or impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks.
Instead of engaging in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of patients at
the end of life. Physicians:

(a) Should not abandon a patient once it is determined that

cure is impossible.

(b) Must respect patient autonomy.

(c) Must provide good communication

and emotional support.

(d) Must provide appropriate comfbrt care and adequate pain control.
AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: I,lV

5.8 Euthnnøslø
Euthauasia is the

of a lethal

another

to a patient for the purpose of

ng.

It is understandable, though tragic, that.some patients in extreme duress-such as those suffering from a
terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to decide that death is preferable to life.
However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia would ultimately cause more harm than good.
Euthanasia is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would be difficult or
ìmpossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks. Euthanasia could readily bE extended to
incompetent patients and other vulnerable populations.

The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the signifrcance of its ethical prohibition, The
physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique responsibility for the act of ending the patient's life.
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Mercy kllling - daffnltion of mercy kllling by The Froe Dlotlonary

10/5/2016

Mercy killing - definition of mercy killing by The Free Dictionary
http://www. thefreedictionary' com/mercy+killing

r..êt'c! killing
Also found in:Thesaurus, Medlcal, Legal, Árcronyms, Encyclopedia, Wklpedia,

mercy killing
n.
Ë
AmerÍoan Her'rtage@ Dlctionary of the Engllsh Language, Fifth Edition. Copyright

@

2016 by Houghton Mifflln Harcourt Publishing Company. Published

by Houghton Mlffiln Harcourl Publlshing Company. All rìghts resorved.

mercy killing
(Medlclne) another term for euthan¡si¿
Engllsh ûicllonary

*

Complstq and Unebrldgod, 12th Edltion 2014

@

HarperColllns Publlshers 1991, 't 994, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2009,

2011,2Q14

eu.tha.na'sia

(,yu ge'

-3i e, -zi e)

n.

kilti

Afso called

act of puttlng to death painlessly or allowlng to dle, as by withholding medical measures
from an incurable, esp. a painful, disease or condition.

a ufferi ng

a person or

< Greek euthanasla easy deathl
Random Houss Kernorman Webster'e College Dictþnary, @ 2010 K Dictlonariee Ltd, Copyrlght 2005, 1997, 1991 by Random House, lnc, All right¡

reservod.

Legend: :îi synonyms +-r Related words # Antonyms

Thesaurus
Stryitch
Noun

l.

to new thasauruS
mercy kllllng - the act of killing someone palnlessly (espeoially somsone suffering from an
incurable illness)

ìii

et¡¡¡ttt=t'

+-i klll, puttlng to death, killing - the act of terminating a life
':qsed on WordNot 3,0, Farhx clipart colloction,

@

2003-2012 Prlnceton

'

Translations
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Teen accused of helping friend commit suicide could face trial for murder - AOL News

t2018
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pRCIVt, tJtah (K$l"t-r) -- A judge will decide if a $panish Fork man will face trial on

a

murder charge in the suícide of a 16-year-old girl.

Utah Gounty prosecutsrs argue that TyereËl Frzybycien's aeticns !ed Jchandra
Brown

to kill herself, and he should be tried for first*degree felony murder and

https://wwv.aol.com/arlicle/newsl2O17l10l12lieen-accused-of-helping-friend-commitsuicide-could-face-trial-for-murderl23241619l

a
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Teen accused of helping friend commit suicide could face trial for murder - AOL News

2t2712018

class B misderneanor charge of failure to report a body. His defense lawyers
argued that Brown was respons¡ble for her own actions.

przybycien,lB, sat next to his lawyers, looking straight ahead as arguments were
made here on TuesdaY.

Deputy Utah County Attorney Chad Grunander argued that Przybyc¡en bought the
rope, tied the noose and picked the tree. He also took video of the girl's suicide.
Her body was found the next day by hunters in Payson canyon.
Utah has no assisted suicide law, and prCIsecutors argued Przybycien's actions

merited a murder charge. Grunander argued that Przybycien wanted to see
someone d¡e.
"He used her suicidat ideations for his own purpose," Grunander told the judge
"The defendant bragged about getting away with murder."

RELATED: Teen accused

of helping friend comrnit sr¡icide could face rnurder

trial

A-8
httpsJ/www.aol.com/article/newsl20lZhAtQlteen-accused-of-helping-friend-commit-suicide-could-face-trial-for-murder/232416191
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gâwyer Arraigned on State Fraud Chargee I News - Home
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sawyer Arraigned on state Fraud charges
Judge Sets Plea Entry for SePt. 6
N*ttgigp[gsË

pDT September 7,

Hõffiþñîffirnn

2011 upÐATED: +:¡6

AÀ4 PDT

Julv 14' 2011

BENI), Ore. -

rhursdayo¡ statecharges of criminal mistreatment and
Former Bendl real ætatebn¡kerTami sawyerwas a:ralgned
ftàt anutt at Portlanðinternational Airport'
iouiã"Vr

ilñ;"î.¡"th.ft,

"no
allowed
port of portland police afrer arriving on a flight back from Mexico, where she was
sawyer was taken into custody by
to gó and checkon rental ProPertY.
gso,ooo but set no travel
weirs A,shby, who continued her bond at
she appeared before Deschutes county circuit Judge
restrióiions, prosecutors said.
be needed'
to sign and submit a waiver of ortradition, should that
Ashby said she can travel outside of oregon but has
and aggravated theft., accused of selling Thomas Middleton's
]awyerfaces chaiges of first-tlegree crirninal mistreatment
home and pocketing thePraceeds.
entera plea'
Sept. 6 at B:3o a'm', when she is scheduled to

Thejudgeset her ne¡<t court appearancefor
sawyer and husband

Fo¡merSend

r€-------------al

Kwin are scheduled for trial in December

on federal fraud and money-laundering charyes'

Daschutes
uight at Portland.Intern¡rtional Àitport-on a
eçtrtebrîJkCr"l'al$i $awyerwas sn:egtcúl strn$,aY
å?.tí*inal miitrestment an<} aggruvated

county,warra't rrsueåìãi;iì;;r

ñil;toir ili;dlÄ-"r:;;;

r'.'#n;'òüre"t

thd.

haif-hour a{ter her au'est'
J¿\il *ruuad 9 p.m. Sunday, about a
Sawvcr, ¿8, was bçoked i¡lto the'Mrllt¡toluah 'Couhty
pnrpotv thnt she and
;h""äiãn
to'orcsrln:aller a juttse agrred to

*tt"t

íJilõ

;ùilF;iffi;tiock

i"i¡ütn¿tr¿uin Ñ,'rr in $nbo$an l,ucasi M¡uçleo'
Judge,Âltn

Deschdfss
olt
clepeni{eut orel

*

sisned

rlnct wal'rant

she
with $so,oso bail last Thursday,-¡1vq days after
?a

,üiTit ;s;";t ;iãiii

ñt sto¿v or rhomas Middleto¡r'

the purporeøf Ératd.

pç_t'so¡t,

{rom theThornas
in october zoo8, sawyer stole more than $5o,ooo
Tire first-degree aggravated theft charge alleges that

Middleion Revocable Trust,
in JuIy
who suffered from l,ou,Gehrig-?s disense, ¡noved into Sawyer?sìrome to ti¡e'
strr,ti".,äri.,i,iliaîär.t*iäv. r',riäår'ìåìi ,ì.*4.á r'i' trome
it u tental untii the real estate market improved'
,

irffi,"å|;iiîiîiîfiäffìh'-'ìäö*Tåt$Tk;;;;;"
ñ"J;;JÏiiäü¿'itä ü *ät*

doct¡¡ng¡tts

$go,ooo of tltat was

fuü.res
chargcs of
scheduletl for Deccnrl¡cr in EugeÞc on federal
Snwyer and her husba¡rd, a ibnnçr Bend poìicc'câpt8in',fac9tri¿rl
to PaY for
monsy
investor
of
using
accused
t,, äuntniit wi¡rs fi'aud' They ale
ruo¡toy launûering,, *¡roìf*rnã-ä;J
:to-lose
$q'q m illion'
iiäfidi,-r öilperty,' sauJin g inves t ns

;;*Þf**y

once in May and again last month'
A federal judge twice gave permission for her to travel to Mexico,
nç/ruww.rh/z.oom/news/sawyer-A,rralgned.on"state.Frâud.chargos/619440?vlêìr'=pf

i nt
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court rules I US news lThe Guardian
Former nurse helped ¡nstruct man on how to commit suicide,

811A12017

Former nurse helped instruct r,nan on how to
commit suicide, court rules
was affirmed after Minnesota
wi[iam Melchert-Dinkei,s conviction in death of British mar]., Mark Drybrough,
state supreme court reversedruling last year

Associated Press in MinneaPolis
Monday 28 December 2015 14.38 EST

man in the assisted dying of
An appeals court on Monday affirmed the conviction of a Minnesota
to assist a canadian woman's suicide'
a British man, but reversed his conviction for attempting
evidence to convict william
The Minnesota court of appeals ruled that there was sufficient
from
of fäii¡""tt, åitttitting the 2oo5 death of Mark Drybrough, 32'
Melcherr-Uinkei,

ii,

Coventry.
:

nurse of the lesser offense
said there was not enough evidence to convict the former
Ontario'
attempting to assist the ZõOg suicide of Nadia Kajouji, 18, of Brampton'

of

-

and hangi"tiräo:Bqi
Aurhoriries have said thar Melchert-Dinkel was obsessed with suicide
feigning compass r
sought out potential victims online, posing as a female nurse and
113

gl1ot2o17

court rules I us news
Former nurse helped instruct man on how to commit suicide,

lrhe

Guardian

on how to hang
The appears court said Melchert-Dinker gave Drybrough detailed.instructions
when he recommended that she
himself. But it said he did not give speciûc instru.iioír to Kajouji
going to
jumped from diãã. irio . frozen river in ottawa, where she was
3 herserf. she

L

"

Ct"r'rê$€.

Minnesota's law against assisting
The case has been the subject of a long legal frght that narrowed
originai convictions last year'
Melchert-Dinkel's
rão.rõd
¿;t;i
rrrpr.*u
Minnesota
The
suicides.
from "encoura[ing" or "advising" stlicide
The justices.dedãred that a state law banning someone
it a crime to "assist" in a suicide'
was unconstitutlonal, but upheldp"ri oitrtuiaw making
ptal yet another appeal to the state supreme
Melchert-Dinkel,s attorney, Terry watkins, said they
trial after the supreme court sent
court. He said Melchert-Dinkel should have been aliorffed ã ¡nry
judge declined to allow him to
rhe case back ro rhe trial court roi r"üirãi pto.u*dings. The
withdraw his waiver of a jury trial from his original trial.
Countlt atbrneY Jshn Fo
served
Whil
probation.
of
and said he

seeking comment

six months in aii after his 2 o 1.4 convicti on
t'for the thrill of the chas e" t
told police he did it

remains on 1"0
apologized at his

Since you're here ...

the Guardian than ever but advertising
we have a small favour to ask. More people are reading
many news organisations' we haven't put
, _,/enues across the media are fal1ing fast. And unlike
we can' So you can see why we need to
up a paywall - we want to keep our journalism as open as
journalism takes a lot of time,
ask for your help. The Guardian,s independent, investigative
our perspective matters money and hard work to produce. But we do it because we believe
because it might well be your perspective, too'

for the media to be available for all
I appreciate there not being a paywall: it is more democ¡atic
to make a contribution so others with
and not a commodity to be purchased by a few. I,m happy
less means stilt have access to information. ThamasineF-R'
it, our future wouldbe m*ch
If everyone who reads our repoïting, who likes it, helps to support
more secuÏe.
Become a suPPorter
Make a contribution

Topics
Minnesota
Canada
US crime
. new$

.
.
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.Healthcare Serial Killers: Doctors and Nurses Who Kill I Crime Traveller

1213112017

Nurses Who K¡ll
There have been numerous cases of Healthcare Serial Killers (HSKs), as they are preferably known, around
the world. Charles Cullen in New Jersey who may have killed over 400 patients within 16 years as a nurse
across nine hospitals, Kimberly Saenz also in America who murdered fìve patients in Texas by injecting them
with bleach.
italian nurse Daniela Poggiali who murdered 38 patients using potassium chloride and took pictures of herself
next to the deceased bodies of patients and shared them on social media. Then there is Genene Jones, a
paediatric nurse in San Antonio in Texas known to have killed four children by injecting them with drugs.
Most nurses who kill work alone, however a case in Austria saw four nurses in Vienna who worked together
between 1983 and 1991. Led by nurses aide Waltraud Wagner at Lainz General Hospital, they killed patients
using morphine and later by drowning, holding the patient down, pinching their nose and pouring water down

their throat, a truly horrific and terrifying way to die.
Maria Gruber, Irene Leidolf, Stephanija Mayer, and Waltraud Wagner, collectively known as the'Lainz Angels

of Death 1 have admitted killing 49 patients but as with many medical serial killers it is feared the true number
of patients murdered may be as high as 200. They were caught when a doctor overheard them laughing
about their latest victim, starting an investigation which resulted in their arrest in 1989.
When he was finally caught after family members raised concerns and a discovery of false medical records
was made, it was believed this doctor murdered up to 250 of his patients between 1975 and 1988, Convicted

of murder for 15 of his patients, Dr Harold Shipman was sentenced to life in prison and was recommended
never to be released.

Hehunghimselfinhisprisoncellin2004.ntheUK,thecaseofD!!@q4isonewhichcausedshock
country. A friendly local GP who had been murderi his eld
them with
diamorph ine and falsifyi nq their medical notes . His choice of patients, their ailing heath and his cool and
reassuring manner to family members ensured the deaths were attributed to poor health.
across the

RELATEÞ: FBI,S ROBERT RESSLER: THE PSYCHOLOGICAL PROFILING OF SERIAL KILLERS

Studies on Medical Serial Killers
Dr Eindra Khin Khin, Assistant Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioural Sciences at the University of Virginia
has highlighted cases of healthcare serial killings have risen since the 1970's, Ten cases were recorded within
that decade, by 2001 to 2006 this number had risen to forty cases.

In a presentation at the annual meeting of the American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law, Dr Khin Khin
showed the majority of cases took place within a hospital setting (72o/o), with 20olo of cases
happening in nursinq homes and 60lo within the patients homes. Over half of all cases were carried

E
https://www.crimetraveller.org/201 5/09/healthcare-serial-killers/
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Healthcare Serial Killers: Patterns and policies

DISCLOSURES I August 14,20t7

The case of Dr John Bodkin Adams appears to check all boxes, despite his acquittal in 1gS7 of
the murder of patients Edith Morrell and Gertrude Hullett, These wealthy widows both left
money and valuables to the physician in their wills.[3a] Bodkin Adams, who had been
previously convicted of fraud, was subsequently found guilty of manipulating prescriptions
for
which his medical license was revoked (and reinstated 4 years later),[3sJ
Shortly after joining a medical practice in the wealthy retirement location of Eastbourne on the
British south coast, Dr Bodkin Adams became the subject of persistent rumors that focused on
the suspicious deaths of his wealthy elderly patients; his use of dangerous drugs, such as
heroin and morphine; and his sizeable wealth.[18,34,35,36]

ADVERTISEMENT

Dr Bodkin Adams died a free man in 1983. He was never convicted of murder, despite being
suspected in the deaths of up lo 132 patients.[18] After his acquittal, the presiding judge, Lord
Justice Patrick Devlin, remarked, "The rigorous standards of the law sometimes allow that the
guilty *"¡¡ 1¡ss."[361

The Most Notorious of Them All
One of the most notorious cases in recent history is tha t of Dr Harold Sh lnmâ n, which gained
coverage in the medicaljournals as well as the lay press. On January 31, 2000, the seemingly
congeniall¡7] Dr Shipman-a general practitioner with a year-long patient waiting list[38]-was
convicted of murdering 15 of his patie nts and of falsifuin g one patient's *¡¡¡.[37'39J He was
sentenced to 15 co nsecutive life sentences and committed suicide in prison on January 13,
2gg4.la04 He never admitted to nor spoke of the mrt6srr.[38,401
--á

A-13
https://www.medscape. com/viewarticle/B84
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Healthcare Serial Killers: paüerns and policies

Dame Janet Smith. Source: Alamy

A public enquiry chaired by a senior high-court judg e, Da
, was initiated in early
2001, becoming the largest forensic investigation in
history of the
ited Kingdominvolving over 1000 cases and 4 years of work.[39
Dr
a
uate of Leeds School
of Medicine who had practiced in West yorkshire
d n Ryde, G
r Manchester, was found
responsible for killing at least 215 patienls.l3eJ T¡
qurry
senous concerns, but lacked
conclus¡ve proof, in a further 62 suspicious deaths.I
ln 1998, when he was charged with the death of Kathleen Grundy andpllAlsifying her wi\
it is
estimated that Dr Shipman was killing at a rate of one patient p"r *""k.[39,40]
His victims were
ostly women, tended to live alone, and were frequenfly killed using d amorphine.[3Bl
Shipman, who also stole from his victims, was 25 times more ke y than comparable
Gps to be
present at the time of a patient's 6"u1¡.[37,38J
I

The unusual rate of death of his patients fueled the suspicions of fellow Gps, a local
undertaker, and a taxi driver who had an elderly clientele.[37,38] 1¡u cabbie relayed
that "My
list of regulars was being cut back all the time...it began to feel wrong, and
about 3 or 4 years
ago I noticed all those who were dying went to the same 69619¡."[381
Some argued that Dr Shipman was a serial killer who just happened to be a doctor,
but Dr
Aneez Esmail, writing in the New England Journat of Medicine, countered that "it
was the very
fact that Shipman was a doctor that enabled him to kill and remain undiscovered,,
and called
for more oversight and questioning of physicians.[40]

The Cullen Law
Ïhe "Cullen Law" (officially the Health Care Professional Responsibility and Reporting
Enhancement Act) "requires health care facilities to notify the state Division of
Consumer
Affairs with any information regarding impairment, incompetence or negligence
by a health
care worker that could endanger patients." lt was passed in New Jersey
in 2005 after the case
of nurse Charles Cullen, who was convicted of killing 29 patients (and is
suspected in other
cases of suspicious death) in New Jersey and pennsylvania.[3,41,42]
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by the protections outlined in thc UI{CDA and

the

Pain Relief Act, ând thcrcfors the govcrnment interests

we have identified" similar to those in #,lu¿ktþgi:gi, are
supported by a firm legal rationale. Applying this to
Petitioncrs'cballenge, we conclude that there is a fìrm
Iegal rationale behind (l) the interest in protecting the
integrity and ethics of the medical prolession; (2) the
interest in protecting vulnerable groups-including the
poor, the elderly, and disabled persons-fronl abuse,
negloct, and mistakes due.to the real risk ofsubtlc coercion
and undue influenco iu cnd-oflifc situations or the desire

of

some

to resort to physician aid in dying to

spare

their families the substantial financial burdeir of end'oflife health câre costs; and (3) the legitimate cotlccttl tl'¡at
rccognizing a right to physician aid in dying will lead
to voluntary or itrvoluntary euthanasia because if it is a
right, it must be made available to everyone, even when
a duly appointed surrogate makes the decision, and even

to self-administcr ths life'
US-at?lI*33, I I? SrÇt 2258;

when the patient is unable
endingmedication..See 52I

.--.",'.Þafi IiI, I 27. supra. Petitioners nonetheless maintain
lhât {,he #lucl.cçhc¡S Court eilhcr did not havc lhe same
evidence before it thal we do today, including data from
several states and establishcd practices in thosc states,
and therefore concerns addressed in Êluçlçsberr are no
longer valid, or ncvÊr çame to fruition. However, in New
Mexico these very conærns åre addressed in the UHCDA,
which was most recently amended in 2015, indicaring
not only Lhe desirability of legislation in araas such as
aid in dying, but also reflecting legitirnate and ongoing
leg*l rationalesthaL 6lwks[¡a'{. raised nearly lwenty years

âgô \ryhich cndure tod¿y, Although it is unlawlul in
New Mexico to assist someon€ in committing suicirie,
the exceptions contnined within the IJHCDA and the
Pain Relief Act narrow thc statute's application. provídcd
that physicians comply with the rigorous requircmente

each act. Therefore, when the relevant legislation is
rcad as a wholc, :Søllor¡ 3-Û-2.4 is rationally rclatcd to

of

the aforementioned icgitimate government interests.

If

we were to recognize an âbsolute, fundamental right tû
physician aid in dying, constitutional questions would
abound regarding legislation that defined tcrminal illness
or providecl for protective procedures to assure that

a

patient was making an informed and independent

decision. Regulation in this area is essential, given that if á
patient carries out his or he¡ end-of-lile decision it cannot
be reversad, evcn if it turns out that the patient did not
make the decision of his or her own free will.

v!¡t. coNc[,uslor{
{58} Pursuant to New Mexico's heightened rational basis
analysis, and based on the record before us and the
arguments of the parties, we conclude that although
physician aid in dying falls within the proscription of
Sçction38*?**, this statute is neithcr unconstitutional on
its face nor as it is applied to Petitioners. For the foregoing
r€âsons, we reverse lhe
and

to the district court

{s9i IT rs $o ORÐERED.

WE CONCUR:

CI"IAI{LES W, ÞANIELS, Chief Justice

Pü{RA J.IMENF.Z.MAËS, Justice
&A.RßÁßå J. YIçl¡r, Justice
JAMfiS...Mr;.HUÞ$O¡Y.; District Judge, Sitting by
designation

All Citations
3?6 P.3d 836, 20tó -NMSC- 027
O 20'17 î'homson Fh'.ulËß. No clirinr to oriSlnal U.tì' Gavarnrnent Works.
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IN THE STATE OF AI,ASKA

DECLARJA:TION OF VTILLIAI\4

rN RE CSSSHB 54

T,

(HSS)

WILLIAM TOFFLER,

TOFFLER,

MD

declare the following under penalty of

perj ury:

l.IamaprofessorofFamilyMedicineandapracticing
physician in oregon for over 30 years. I write to provide

some

insight on the issue of physician-assisted suicide, which is
legal in Oregon, and whiCh I understand has been proposed for
legalization in Alaska2.

Oregonrs law appties to persons with a terminal disease,

which has been medically confirmed, and who are predicted to
have less than six months to live.

our law states:

"Terminal disease" means an
incurable and irreversible disease
that has been medically confj-rmed
and will, within reasonable
medical judgment, Produce death
within six months.
Iand]
A- 16

"Medically confirmed" means the
medical- opinion of the attending
physician has been confirmed bY a
consulting physician who has
examined the patient and the
patient's relevant medical
records.
EXHIBIT

3.

A, attached hereto,

ORS 1'27.800

S 1.01

In practice, this language is interpreted to

include people with chronic conditions such

as

diabetes mellitus, better known as "diabetes."

4.

Attached hereto, âs Exhibit B, is an excerpt from

the most recent oregon government statistical report
regarding our law. Note that the excerpt lists
"diabetes" as an "underlying illness" sufficient for
assisted suicide.

5.

In Oregon, chronic conditions such as diabetes

are sufficient for assisted suicide, if without
treatment such as insulin, the patient has less than

six months to live.
6.

This is significant when you consider that,

without insulin, a typical insulin-dependent 20 year
otd wilt l-ive less than a month. Such persons, with
ínsul-in, are likely to have decades to live; in fact,
most diabetics have a normal life

span given

appropriate control of their blood sugar.

A-17

7.

I have also been provided with an excerpt of the
which is similar to Oregon's

proposed Alaska bilt,

law.

The bill- states:

"Terminal disease" means an
incurable and irreversible disease
that has been medicalÌy confirmed
and that will- within reasonable
medical judgment, produce death
within six months; in this
paragraphr "medically confirmed"
means that a consulting physician
who has examined the individual's
relevant medical records has
confirmed the medical- opinion of
the attendj-ng physician. (Emphasis
added)

Exhibit C,
B.

CSSSHB 54

(HSS), Sec. 13.56.290 (14) .

In my professional judgment, this language also

incl-udes insul-in dependent diabetes because the final

stage of the disease is a failure to produce insulin,
such that an affected person is dependent on insul-in

to live.

The disease at that point is an incurabl-e

and irreversible disease that will cause death within

six months without treatment.
9.

In short, Lf Alaska fol-lows Oregon practice, the

proposed bill

wiIl apply to people with chronic

conditions such as insulin dependent diabetes.

Such

persons, with treatment, can have years or decades to
live happy, healthy and productive lives.

A-18

Signed under penalty of perjury this 9th day of

April 2018, ät Portland

Oregon.

ffit*#W.*.
Will-iam L. Toffl-er MD
Emeritus Professor of FamiIy
Medicine
3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road

Portland,

OR 97239
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(b)

H¡s

or her prognosis;

(c) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and
(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care
and pain control.
(B) "Medically confirmed" means the medical opÍnion of the attending physician has
been confirmed by a consulting physician who has examined the patient and the
patient's relevant medical records.

(9) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.
(10) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice
medicine by the Board of Medical Examiners for the State of Oregon.
(11) "Qualified patient" means a capable adult who is a resident of Oregon and has
satisf,ed the requirements of ORS t27.800 to L27.897 in order to obtain a prescription
for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified manner.
(12) "Terminal disease" mea ns an incurable and irreversi e disea
co
WI
reasona
m icaljudgment,
med
an
six mo¡[hs. [1995 c.3 51.01; 1999 c.423 51]

has been
uce death

(Written Request for Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)
(Section 2)

127.805 52.01, Who may initiate a written request for medication. (1) An adult
who is capable, is a resident of Oregon, and has been determined by the attending
physician and consulting physician to be suffering from a terminal disease, and who has
voluntari[ expressed his or her wish to die, may make a written request for medication
for the purpose of ending his or her life in a humane and dignified manner in
accordance with ORS 127.800 to L27.897.
(2) No person shall qualify under the provisions of ORS 127.800 to I27.897 solely
because of age or disability. [1995 c.3 92.01; 1999 c.423 52]

L27.BtO 52,02. Form of the written request, (1) A valid request for medication
under ORS 127.800 to t27.897 shall be in substantially the form described in ORS
I27.897, signed and dated by the patient and witnessed by at least two individuals
who, in the presence of the patient, attest that to the best of their knowledge and belief
the patient is capable, acting voluntarily, and is not being coerced to sign the request.

¡-2O

EXHIBTT A

Characteristics

2017

1998*2016

Total

(N=143)

(N=1,132)

(N=1,275)

Residence
Metro counties (Clackamas, Multnomah, Washington) (7d

55

(38.5)

Coastal counties (Yd

12

Other western counties (%)
East of the Cascades (%)

(43.1)

(8.41

484
80

65

(45.5)

471

(41.9)

11

(7.7',)

e2

(7.1)

536

ee

(7.8)

I

0

Unknown

88

53e

(42.6)
(7.3)

(42.3)
(7.8)

I

End of life care
Hospice

130
13

Enrolled (7d
Not enrolled (%)
Unknown

(e0.e)
(e.1)

0

e8e
10e

111e (e0.2)

(e0.1)

122

(e.e)

34

(e.8)

34

lnsurance

36
78

Private (%)

Medicare, Medicaid or other governmental (0/d

1

None (%)

(31.3)

56e

(53.8)

(67.8)

474

(44.8)

(0.e)

14

28

Unknown

605
552
15

(1.3)

75

(51.6)
(47.1)

(1.3)

103

Underlying illness

110 (76.e)

Gancer (7o)

23

Lung and bronchus (%)

6
6

Breast (%)
Colon (%)

(16.1)

(4.2)
(\4.2)

883

(78.0)

1e3

(17.0)

86 (7.6)
73 (6.4)

Pancreas (%)

'15 (10.5)

74

(6.5)

Prostate (%)

10

48
41

(4.2)

0vary

4 (2.81

(70)

Other cancers (%)

Neurological disease (7o)
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

(70)

Other neurological disease (%)

Respiratory disease [e.9., C0PD] (7d
Heart/circulatory disease (7o)

lnfectious disease [e.g., HIV/AIDS]
Gastrointestinal disease [e.9.,
Endocrine/metabolic disease

0ther illnesses

(7.0)

(7o)'?

diseasel

(7o)

diabetesl(%)

ee3
216

(77.e)
(16.e)

e2,(7.2)

7e (6.21
8e (7.0)
58 (4.5)
45 (3.5)

(3.6)

46
20

(32.2)

368

(32.5)

414, (32.51

(14.0)

114

(10.1)

10
10

(7.0)

134
100

(7.0)

2 (1.41
e (6.3)
0 (0.0)
0 (0,0)
1 (0.7)
1 (0.7)

e0 (8.0)
24 (2.1|
5e (5.2)
40 (3.5)
13 (1.1)

I

(7.8)

34 (2.7)
61 (4.8)
4e (3.8)
13 (1.0)

s

(0.7)

I

7 (0.6)

I

(10.5)

(0.6)
(0.6)

e (0.7)

(0.7)
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EXHIBIT B
Death with Dignity Act

:

characteristics

I

30-LS02s4\U
1

facility; Alaska Pioneers' Home or Alaska Veterans' Home administered by

2

department under AS 47.55; state correctional facility as defined

J

private, municipal, or state facility employing one or more public health nurses; and

4

long-term care facility;

(6)

5

"informed decision" means

the

in AS 33.30.901;

a decision that is based on

an

6

appreciation of the relevant facts and that is made after the attending physician fully

7

informs an individual of the

8

(A)

9

(B) individual's prognosis;
(C) potential risks associated with taking the medication to be

10

prescribed;

11

t2

l4
t6

(1)

t7

under this chapter;

"prescription" means a prescription for medication

to end

a

qualified individual's life under this chapter;

(10)

"prohibited health care provider" means a health care provider

that is prohibited by another health care provider under AS 13.56.170;

(11) "prohibiting

24

health care provider" means a health care provider

that prohibits another health care provider under AS 13.56.170;

(12) "qualified individual"

26

means an individual who is qualifîed under

AS 13.s6.010(b);

. /
>(
/\---

28
29
30

"physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy who is

(9)

22

27

feasible alternatives, including comfort care, hospice care,

licensed under AS 08.64 to practice medicine or osteopathy;

20

25

(E)

"medication" means medication to end a qualified individual's life

(8)

18

23

probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed;

and pain control;

15

2t

(D)
and

13

I9

individual's medical diagnosis;

(13) "request"

(14)

means a request under

"terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease

that/has been medically confirmed and that

31

e death

AS 13.56.030;

within six

wi!! within reasonable medical

in this paragraph,

judgment,

confirmed'r fneans fhat

EXHIBIT
HB0054c
New

Text underTÍned

-13IDELETED

rgxr

C

csssHB s4(HSs)
BRACKETED]
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30-LS02s4\U

1
2
3
4

a

consulting physician who has examined the individual's relevant medical records has

confirmed the medical opinion of the attending physician.

*

Sec. 4. The uncodified law

of the State of Alaska is amended by adding a new section to

read:

APPLICABILITY. AS 13.56, enacted by sec. 3 of this Act, applies to a contract, will,

5

if

6

or life, health, or accident insurance or annuity policy

7

delivered or issued for delivery on or after the effective date of sec. 3 of this Act.

8

*

9

read:

Sec. 5. The uncodified law

the contract, will, or policy is

of the State of Alaska is amended by adding a new section to

10

TRANSITION: REGULATIONS. The Department of Health and Social Services may

11

adopt regulations authorized by AS l3.56,enacted by sec. 3 of this Act. The regulations take

l2

effect under AS 44.62 (Administrative Procedure Act), but not before January 1,2019.

13

*

Sec. 6. Section 5 of this Act takes effect immediately under AS 01.10.070(c).

T4

*

Sec. 7. Except as provided in sec. 6 of this Act, this Act takes effect January 1,2019.

EXHIBIT
csssHB s4(Hss)
¡/ew

?ext Underlined

-14IDELETED

rEXr

C

HB0054c
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12 million Americans misdiagnosed each year - CBS News
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Each year in the U.S., approximateþ re million adults who seek outpatient
journal
medical care are misdiagnosed, according to a new study published in the
patients,
and
eo
adult
of
1
BMJ Quality & Safety. This figure amounts to out
researchers say in half of those cases, the misdiagnosis has the potential to result

in

severe harm.

Previous studies examining the rates of medical misdiagnosis have focused
primarily on patients in hospital settings. But this paper suggests a vast number of
patients are being misdiagnosed in outpatient clinics and doctors' offices'

"It's very serious," says CBS News chief medical correspondent Dr. Jon LaPook.
"\{hen you have numbers like rz million Americans . it sounds like a lot -- and it is
lot. represents about 5 percent ofthe outpatient encounters."

I

Rep. Marcy Kaptur discusses
the drug crisis in America

More from Morning Rounds with Dr. LaPook

To estimate the annual frequency of misdiagnosis, the authors used a
mathematical formula and applied the proportion of diagnostic errors detected in
NEWS

SHOWS

VIDEO

CBSN

MoRE

q

errors, ourprevious work suggests that about one-halfof diagnostic errors have
the potential to lead to severe harm," write the authors in their study. "While this
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/12-million-americans-misdiagnosed-each-year-study-says/

A look at the efforts to clear
landmines from one of the
holiest sites in the world for
Christians

A grassroots movement
nrnnallod hrr rlrnmon ic aiminn

For the paper, the researchers analyzed data from three prior studies related to
diagnosis and follow-up visits. One of the studies examined the rates of
misdiagnosis in primary care settings, while two of the studies looked at the rates
of colorectal and lung cancer screenings and subsequent diagnoses'

o

T

lsraeli military killed 15
Palestinians during
confrontations

at

Getting 95 percent right be good on a school history test, he notes, "but it's not
good
for medicine, especially when lives are at stake."

ø

x

Pilot flying over Ariz. captures
what appears to be a UFO in
recording

From "60 Minutes"
Newly discovered brain iniury
in vets linked to PTSD

i.

The Stormy Daniels "60
WATCH LIVE
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Terminal flncertarnþ

Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people commit suicide-once they've determined
that the patient has only six months to lÍve. But what if
they're wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
published: January r4, zoog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
.oad in tears. Then 62, a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis
She already had Stage fV lung cancer, the most
was
form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her
The doctor gave Clayton two to four months to live.
was almost four years ago

Maryanne Oa)'ton with her son, Eric, in the Fred
waiting room:'Ijust kepl goin8."

Details:

Study: whyNow? Timing and
-Circumstances
of Hastened

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodgy prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decidèd to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Deaths

-

Ðileryrlas bJ c{r'etakers

and other

Oregon studies

- Stats on people who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignitylaw.
-

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and
although they eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical triai. (Pemetrexate'has since
been approved by the FDA for initial. treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see
Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen. The
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wlong."

llarvard trofs$$or Nigbolas.lÇhristakiq

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.
JAMAstudy examining the
-accuracy
ofprognosis.

UPDATE:

"lt Felt Like the Biq 0nell

"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice how longit's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a
raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have
cancei to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her
month, in a Fred
short tresses as she sits, one day
Hutchinson waiting room.
her children on a
four months to
n, a trip to
a cruise to
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Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a
balloon that hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.
"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.
Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting howlong patients have to live-a
difficulty that is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Death With Dignity Act takes
effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a 14-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the country to allow terminally ill patients to obtain
lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: TWo doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.
The iaw has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting
it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree on. Dr. Stuart
Farber, head of palliative care at the University of Washington Medical Center, puts it this way: "Our
ability to predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."

In one sense, six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why not eight months?" asks
Arthur Caplan, director of the Center for Bioethics at the University of Pennsylvania, adding that
medical literature does not define the term "terminally ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has
determined that it will pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. "That's
why we chose six months," explains George Eighmey, executive director of Compassion & Choices of
Oregon, the group that led the advocacy for the nation's first physician-assisted suicide law. He points
out that doctors are already used to making that determination.
To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checHist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal government won't be shelling out for
hospice care indefinitely. The checklist covers a patient's abilityto speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
technical criteria specific to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.
No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department of Health, currently drafting regulations to compiy with the new law,
has released a preliminary version of the form that will go to doctors. Virtually identical to the one used
in Oregon, it simply asks doctors to check a box indicating they have determined that "the patient has
six months or less to live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.
Even when applying the rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors often get it wrong, according to
Nicholas Christakis, a professor of medicine and sociology at Harvard University and a pioneer in
research on this subject. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,
she was given a ro percent chance of living beyond three weeks," he writes in his 2ooo book, Death
Foretold: Prophecy and Prognosr's in Medícal Care. "She lived for nineteen remarkable years...I spent
my boyhood always fearing that her lifelong chemotherapy would stop working, constantþ wondering
whether my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."
Sadly, Christakis' research has shown that his mother was an exception. In zooo, Christakis published a
study in the ,Brifrsh Medical Journal that followed 5oo patients admitted to hospice programs in
Chicago. He found that only 20 percent of the patients died approximately when their doctors had
predicted. Unfortunately, most died sooner. "By and large, the physicians were overly optimistic," says
Christakis.
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that many patients aren't
In the world of hospice care, this findins is disturbing because it indicates
their final months' "That's
ease
that might
being referred early enough to take r"iråJ"u"iage ofîewices
of Providence
director
medical
what has frustrated h;õr:;. i.; ã".u4".,; ruyq luyne Mccormick,
get enough time with patients to do
Hospice of seattle, expñining trrat hospiå";ì;ff ila"entþ don't
their best work.
to allay cgngïls that pe-ople might be
Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding
course, there is the
killing themselves ioo ,oo., based on un "ttoneous six-mont-h-prognosis. "Of
director of
executive
Miuer,
occasional person who outlives his or rtt. p.osnosis," says Ro6b
christakis study'
in
the
pa-tients-af¿.::
compassion & choicls àf washington. AciualÏy, r7 percônt of
Palliative care organization,
This roughly coirr"iã*s øth áata J"[r"t.¿ ¡v ii,ã Ñâtio"al Hospice-and
outlived their six-month
country
the
urouird
patients
which in zooT showed that r3 p"r".oiàitrãåpi".
prognoses.

There is a reason that you can
It,s not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis.
n"¿ a life expe;iå"y .l{:iated with most medical conditions: Studiesit'shave
pick up a textbook
a
""á pãrprá witrt t-hese conditions. It's a statistical average. ro Þ-.- precise,
followed p opulotroüãi
and 5o percent will do better'"
median, explains Martins. "that *"u"tloì*icet t will do worse
and desires. christakis' study found
Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their_own biases
suggesting that
that the longer a doctor knew u puti."i, irr" tiãr"ril.eþ theirpro-gnosis.was.inaccurate, what's more,
demise.
their imminent
doctors who get atiacheá to their patieits are reluctant to talû of
failure."
of
Chrirtuki, sals, d.octors see death "as a mark
up.to the end," says Brian wicks,
oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleadjng attitude "right
Medical Association. Rather than
an orthope¿i. ,urgåáî anã pastpr.ridrrrt ôt tn. wasiington statã
their aititud'e is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"
iuff. uUo,it death,

Ë;;i,

the one that helPed ClaYton, or
But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like
that are impossible to Predict. J
sometimes even just leaving patients alone, can help them in ways
research program at
Randall Curtis, a Pulmonary disease specialist and director of an end-of-life
a couple ofyears ago.
emPhYsema
Harboruiew Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe
. Every day
ventilator
didn't think I could get him offlife suPPort, " Curtis says. The man was on a pa
tient failed the test.
day the
tested whether the Patient could breathe on his own, and every
alive bY machines, according to Curtis,
He had previously made it clear that he did not wan t to be kept
the
decision to
mad,e the wrenchi
and so the d,octor and the man's

better. Curtis doesn't know exactly why,
better than being on it. He was
was pro
t
t
a year afterwards.
more comfortable, less stressed. " Curtis says the man lived for at least
her famiþ insisted' "I
curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his betterjudgment-because
septic shock and
from
suffering
thought she would live days to weeks,';Ë*yt õf tng woman, *þg yut
come back for
and
the hospital
multiple organ failure. Instead stre i-proveã ã"oogtr to eveniually leave
a visif some six or eight months later.

But instead of

the man

to

medicine that happens
"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing' That's the kind of thing in

frequently
-é-#l
to her
Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes 9P¡-at q a:T. as is her habit, she says "Howdy"
she explains'
fru.Uu"¿ Bud-vãry to"af,y "If he says 'Howdytback, I know he's OK,"
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AI.EIÐAVIT OF JOHN NOREON IN OPPOSITION
ASSISTED SUICIDE A}ID EUTHANASIA
THE UNDERSIGNED,

1.

being first

TO

duly sworn on oath,

I live in Fl-orence Massachusetts USA.

When

STATES:

I was eighteen

year of college, I was diagnosed with

years ol-d and in my first

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosi-s (ALS) by the Uníversity of Iowa

Medical School. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I was told that I would get progressively \^/orse

(be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years.
2.

I was a very physical person. The diagnosis

rlr,las

devastating

to me. I had played footbal-l in high school- and was extremely
active riding bicycles.

I also performed heavy labor including

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

strength, especially in
3.

mY hands.

The ALS diagnosis l^/as confirmed by the Mayo Clinic in

Rochester Minnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years old at the
.AFFIDAVIT OF ,]OHN NORTON- Page
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By then, I had twitching in both hands, which l^iere also

time.

gettingweaker.AtSomepoint,Ilosttheabilitytogripinmy
hands. I became depressed and was treated for my depression' If
instead, I had been totd that my depression was rational and that
I should take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and
support, I woul-d have taken that opportunity'
4.Sixyearsaftermyinitialdiagnosis,thedisease
progression stopped. Today, mY condition is about the same' I
can't grip with my hands. Sometimes f need special help'
I am married to susan. vüe have
But, f have a wonderful life.
three children and one grandchild. I have a degree in Psychology
stíll

and one year of graduate school.

I

am

a retired bus driver

(no

grippingrequired).Priortodrivingbus,Iworkedasaparole
vühen I was much younger, I drove a school
and probation officer.
bus.

We

have wonderful- friends.

I enjoy singing tenor in

amateur choruses. f help other people by working as a volunteer

driver.
I will be 15 years old this coming september. If assisted
suicide or euthanasia had been available to me in the l-950's, I

5.

would have missed the bulk of my life

and my life

yet to

come

'

I

hope that Canada does not legalize these practíces '
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DECLARJATION OF KENNETH

srEvENs,

MD

I, Kenneth Stevens, declare the fol-lowing under penalty of
perj ury.

1.

I

Iegal.

am

a doctor in Oregon where physician-assisted suicide

1s

I am afso a Professor Emerítus and a former Chaír of the

Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Health & Science

University, Portland, Oregon. I have published articl-es ín
medical journals and written chapters for books on medical
topics.

This has been for both a national and international

audience. I work in both hospital and clinical

setti-ngs.

I

have

treated thousands of patients with cancer.
2.

In Oregon, our assísted suicide 1aw applies to patients

predicted to have less than six months to live.
clarify

I write to

that this does not necessarily mean that patients are

dying.

3.

In

2000,

f had a cancer patient named Jeanette HaIl.

Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis of six months

to a year to live, which
Affidavit

was

based on her not being treated for

of Kenneth Stevens , Jr. , MD - page

1
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cancer. I understand that he had referred her to me.
4. At our first meeting, Jeanette told me plainly that she did
not want to be treated and that was going to "do" our 1aw, i'e',
kiII herself with a lethal dose of barbiturates.
much

It was very

a settl-ed decision-

I, personalÌy, díd not and do not befieve in assisted
suicide. I also believed that her cancel \^¡as treatable and that
5.

her prospects Ì^iere good. She was not, however, interested in
treatment. she had made up her mind, but she continued to see
me.

6.

On

I asked her about her family

the third or fourth visit,

and learned that she had a son. f asked her how he would feel if
she went through with her plan. Shortly after that, she agreed

to be treated and she is still
thrilled
1.

to be alive.

alive today.

Indeed, she is

It's been fifteen years

'

For Jeanette, the mere presence of legal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

B. I afso write to cJ-arify a difference between physicianassisted suicide and end-of-1ife palliative care in which dying
patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving
pain, whi-ch may incidentally hasten death. This is the principle
of double effect.

This is not physícian-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying
anytime soon.
HÍ*3R:'-:,-.:"1"5:."11s::,""-*t""""s'

ilr''
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generally accept'ed
medÍca} practice regarding the adminÍstration of prescription
d,rugs to a patient.
l-0. Generally accepted medlcal practice allows a doct'orr oI â

9. Finally, I have been aSked to

comment on

of a doctor, to administer
prescription drugs to a patient. common examples of persons
acting under the d.Írection of a doctor, include: nurses and other
healthcare professionals who act under the dÍrection of a docfor
to ad.mínister drugs to a patient Ín a hospital setting; parenfs
who act undèr the direction of a doctor to adminíster drugs to
their children j.n a home settÍng; and adult children who act
under the directÍon of a doctor to administer drugs to their
parents ín a home setting &.Ê
signed under penarty of perjrfv, this _6tday of ,January,

person acting under the direction

2016.

M'Ù
ffi-b
JT.,

Kenneth Stevens,

MD

Sherwood, Oregon

Stevene, ulr. | !ÍD - page 3
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HÀtL, decLare aê followst

f live ln Oregon where assistecl sulclde is legal. Or¡r law
was enâcted in 1997 via a ballot measure that r voted for.
2, In 2000, I was diagnoEed with cãncer and told that I had 6
months to a year Eo líve. I knew that our law had ¡rassed, bul I
didn't know exactly how to go about doing it. r tried to ask my
docL,or¡ Kenneth Stevens MD, but he didnrt really answer ne. In
hindsight,, he was stalling me.
3. I did not want, to suff,er. I wanted to do our Iâw and I
wan't.ed Dr. stevens to herp me. rnstead, be encouraged me to nôt
give up and urtimately r decided to ftght 'Lhe cancer. r had both
chemoÈhexapy and radiation. I am so happy to be allve!
s- rt has now been t7 years sínee my diagnogle. rf Dr. stevens
had belleved ln assisted suicide, r wourd be dead, Àssisted
1

"

suicide should noL be J.egal.
Dated enis

Sñr ol0rqon - courü
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Executive summary
The Oregon Death with Dignity Act (DWDA) allows terminally ill Oregonrans
who meet specific qualifìcations to end their lives through the voluntary selÊ
administration of a lethal dose of medications, expressly prescribed by a physician
for that purpose. The Act requires the Oregon Health Authority, Public Health
Ðivision, to coiiect information about the patients and physicians who participate
in the Act and to publish a.n annual statistical report. lnZ}fi,21B people received
prescriptions under the DWDA. As ofJanuary 19, 2018, 143 peopie had died in
2CI7 frarningesting the prescribed medications, including 14 who had received the
years. Characteristics of DWDA patients were similar to those
prescriptions
and had cancer
were aged 65 years or older
ln Ðrevlous
Medical Board for failure
to
were
(76.svù.
20 ,tro
I

to comply with DWDA requirements.

I Dh 9rø^%
CI(F
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Alaska task force to examine elderly abuse, neglect
By Weston Morrow wmorrow@newsminer.com Sep 13, 2014

FAIRBANKS

-

The Alaska State Supreme Court has established a new task force meant to

examine the state's handling of abuse and neglect of elderly Alaskans.

The Elder Task Force, announced Wednesday, by the Alaska Court System, aims to examine the
judiciary's method of dealing with the issues of abuse, neglect and exploitation of the state's elderly
population. The task force plans to specifically examine the use of guardianship and
conservatorship of the elderly.
The task force will seek to improve the justice system's "response to elders and other vulnerable
adults," according to a press release by the court system.
Chaired by Alaska Supreme Court Justice Daniel Winfree, the task force will include 10 other
members: Anchorage Superior Court Judge Eric Aarseth, Fairbanks Superior Court Judge Bethany
Harbison, Juneau Superior Court Judge Philip Pallenberg, Anchorage Magistrate Judge Jack
Duggan, Anchorage Magistrate Judge Una Gandbhir, Alaska Court System Deputy Director Doug
Wooliver, Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority Executive Director Jeff Jessee, Office of Public

Advoacy Director Richard Allen, Alaska Bar Association Elder Section Chair llona Bessenyey and
Court Visitor Marieann Vassar.

The 11-member task force was appointed by Alaska Supreme Court Chief Justice Dana Fabe
"As our society ages, the court must be prepared to respond to the functional limitations and

changes in capacity associated with longevity," Fabe said in the press release.
Mara Rabinowitz, a spokesperson for the court system, said the number of cases of elderly requiring
guardianship or conservatorship has increased in the last five years.
Rabinowitz said in an email that the National Center for State Courts encouraged chief justices in
every state to examine guardianship statutes and

practices.
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Vulnerable adults need an engaged community
Ricky

Hinkey

Feb 26,2016

News-Miner Community Perspective:
Vulnerable is not the word I would have used to describe my grandmother. She was a S-foot-tall
Cree woman who was feisty, fun and fiercely devoted to her family. The last visit I had with her, she

was 98 years old, living on her own with occasional help from a CNA and loving her family at every
opportunity. I find myself thinking about her last few years, how vulnerable she had become and the
importance of community.

As a natural part of the life cycle, vulnerability underscores our need for support. What is meant by
"vulnerable?" ln essence, someone is considered vulnerable if they are susceptible to physical or
emotional attack or harm, or are in need of special care, support or protection because of age,
disability or risk of abuse or neglect

As adults, most of us are less vulnerable than when we were children, but we also expect that to
change to some degree as we age. We may even be those people who can't remember, as we
stand at the foot of the stairs, if we were about to go up or if we had just come down. My hope is that
as our population ages, so too does our awareness of the vital role our greater community can play
in watching out for one another.

According to authorities, Alaska has the fastest-growing per capita senior population in the nation
and directly related to that statistic is the ever-increasing reports of possible harm or financial
exploitation that Adult Protective Services receives. Between 2009 and 2011, these reports doubled
from 2,138 to 4,425, according to state Department of Health and Social Services statistics.
Financial exploitation became such an issue that new legislation was passed in 2012. This
legislation empowered the state to staunch the flow of money being siphoned from vulnerable

adults' accounts. ln essence, the state is now able to appoint a temporary conservator on an
emergency basis at the request of an advocate, and/or they are empowered to request a 20-day
protective order to stop a perpetrator from accessing monies if someone applies to the court on the

vulnerable adult's

behalf.
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Vulnerable adults need an engaged community I Community Perspectives I newsminer.com

Because financial fraud is one of the top complaints and recover¡ng stolen funds is almost
impossible, prevention is the key.
The legislation also expanded the definition of harm to "undue influence," which refers to when a
person trusted by a vulnerable adult uses his or her influence to get control of decision-making
regarding finances, property, health care or residence. This legislation protects vulnerable adults of
all ages, including those who experience intellectual or physical disabilities, older Alaskans and
those who may be emotionally disabled due to domestic or emotional abuse.
What specifically can we watch out for? Here are three red flags that may reflect financial
exploitation:

'A vulnerable adult pays in advance

for services or products from individuals, contractors or

healthcare providers. Most providers of health care services, such as Access Alaska, are not
allowed by Medicaid regulations to bill for services until after they have been rendered.

'Services are not itemized on some form of invoice, even when it is requested. The Better Business
Bureau takes complaints of this sort quite seriously and grades businesses on financial practices.
Senior and Disability Services requires a detailed and accurate accounting of any service that they
reimburse a provider for. Access Alaska employs the same practices for private-pay clients as well.

This is simply best practice when it comes to health care and should be for every sector of business.

'The consumer (senior) is unaware of decisions being made on their behalf. lf you sense that your
elderly friend, neighbor or relation is not sure about what is going on with any aspect of their
financial activity, they probably don't. Trust your intuition.

Other red flags can be found at: http:lZl_usagov/l elyGmi
You can also contact Adult Protective Services, 800-478-9996, or the Office of Elder Fraud and
Assistance, 907-334-5932, for more information.

When my grandma passed a few years ago at the age of 102, we did not realize how fortunate we
had been to be able to watch out for her. Our culture values independence and privacy, so it can be
difficult to advocate for someone that may been very capable of looking out for themselves for many
years. But this is what predators depend on.
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Elder abuse, both physical and financial, is a major issue that is often under reported in
this country. It has been estimated by the Califbrnia Attomey General that upwards

of

200,000 elderly Califomians are abused each year.

Particularly vulnerable are those with some form of dementia, including Alzheimer's
Due to extensive media coverage and financial resources of the parties involved, the
Casey Kasem case effectively illustrates many of the issues with prosecuting elder
abuse.

For those of you who aren't familiar with Casey Kasem, he is best known for "American
Tbp 40," a radio show that Kasem began in 1970, and Ryan Seacrest took over in 2004.

He was also the infamous voice of Shaggy in the Scooby-Doo TV cartoons, and could
be heard in numerous commercials as well. Kasem died in 2014, under suspicious

circumstances, after suffering from Parkinson's, dementia, and numerous physical

ailments. He was under the care of his wife of 30 years, Jean Kasem. Jean is the
stepmother to his three children,

Keri, Julie, and Mike.

In his last years, Kasem became the center of a very public, and very contentious elder
abuse case. I'11begin with what occurred most recently in this complex and litigious
case.

A-3 9
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inked in
attributes Casey's death specifically to "Jean's neglect and physical abuse." The relatives
are also seeking ovel $250,000 in damages, with their suit referring to the extreme

emotional distress caused by Jean limiting their visitations with Casey, and burying his
body in an unmarked grave in Norway.

prior to Kasem's death, his daughter Kerri had been involved in a legal battle with Jean
Kasem that included a proposed conservatorship, upwards of $400,000 in legal fees, antl
12 different sets of attorneys. Since his death, Kerri has fought to bring attention to her

father's case and elder abuse in general. In addition to numerous tv and radio interviews,
Kerri helpecl promote elder abuse legislation (AB 2034) in California that would allow

family members more access to loved ones without the necessity of a conservatorship.
According to AP News sources, Kerri and her attorneys stated that one of the primary
reasons the lawsuit against Jean was brought was to raise awareness about elder abuse

in California and around the country,
The legal fight over Kasern's medicai care appears to have begun in December of 2013'

At this point, Jean placed Kasem in aTaruanahospital in Southern California, and hired
a security guard to monitor and restrict visits to him by his children. The lawsuit also
notes how Casey's brother Mouner (who has also brought the lawsuit) was required to

sign agreements each c{ay his visited Casey in the hospital'
Casey was moved to a Santa Monica Convalescent hospital during the next few months,
and Kerri filed for a temporary collservatorship, which would allow her rnedical
decision rnaking pûwers on behalf of her father, IJpon hearing of the conservatorship
from her attomey, Jean Kasem secretly placed Kasem in an SUV and drove him to Las
Vegas. When an

LA Probatc Court Judge questioned

Jean about Casey's whereabouts,

she reportedly told him he was out of the country.
Ely June 2014, the media caught wind of an all out blowout between Kemi and Jean,

when Kerri eventually located her father in Washington state. Multiple ambulances and
a fire truck arrived at the scene of a Silverdale resiclence where Kerri was trying to get
her father taken to a hospital. Upon seeing Kerri, Jean pitched nearly a pound of raw
hamburger rneat at her. F,ventually, paramedics were able to locate Casey and take him

to a nearby hospital. His ailments included severe bedsores, lung infection, and bladder
infection.

At this point, Keri was able to gain control over her father's medical decisions and
oversaw his care at a Washington hospital until he died on June 15, 2014' The details
surrounding his death are unclear and unsettling. There are reports Kerri pulled him off
life support, after which Jean obtained his body and may have placed it in a freezer. At
some point just afTer his death, Jean transported the body to Norway, where she buried

in an urunarked grave. Concems about his burial

are part

of the most recent lawsuit.

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/issues-prosecuting-elder-abuse-casey-kasem-case-matthew-talbot
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inked in
District Attorney Belle Chen concluded after her investigation that Jean had made
"continuous efforts to ensure Mr. Kasem was medically supervised." In addition, she
found the evidence to charge Jean Kasem with elder abuse or neglect was insufficient.
"'We would rather see her in jail than receive one dime," Kerri Kasem said. "'We don't
care about the money. We care about justice."

There are several problems with prosecuting elder abuse effectively and obtaining the
ever sought after, ancl sometimes illusive "justice". In cases of physical and financial
elder abuse, the victim often lacks mental capacity and thus may have difficulty

recalling events. They are also likely subject to undue influence from family members
andlor abusers. Lack of capacity and vulnerability to infïuence may make them

unreliable sources for evidence.
In cases of physical abuse or neglect, as occurred with Casey Kasem, physical evidence
can either disappear (a healed wound) or its source can be indeterminable. For example,

in Kasem's situation the prosecutor could not say for sure that Casey's infections,
bedsores, and eventual death were the result of neglect or
regardless due to his

if they would have occuned

ill health.

Another fundamental issue in prosecuting elder abuse is that elder abuse often occurs

within families, It is most often

a child who is acting as caregiver that is accused

of

elder abuse. In the Kasem case, it was a younger wife acting as caregiver who was

rife with emotional
baggage. Finding one clearly innocent party and one clearly guilty party can be difficult
accused by a child. Farnily dynamics are often complicated and

for even the most meticulous judge to determine.
This can also be seen in the Kasem case. While it has been

Keri

Casem in the media

shouting about her inability to visit her father, and accusing her stepmother of elder
abuse (and now his death), the story leaves one wondering what Jean Kasem's side

of

the story is. Was she just unstable, or \Mas there some reason she tried so hard to keep
Kasem's children aw ay?

Justice may be hard to come by in prosecutìrrg Elder Abuse cases in Califomia and
society at large. While an experienced Elder Abuse attomey may not necessarily be able
to deliver complete justice for their client, prosecuting elder abuse through the legal
system often leads to safer, improved circumstances fbr the endangered elder.

rs)

iÐ @

Matthew Talbot
Man¿gíng p¡]ltner ilt Tiìlb$t l,¿!v Groilp,

P.C

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/issues-prosecuting-elder-abuse-casey-kasem-case-matthew{albot
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Elder fustice
The cost of elder abuse is significant. When a senior is
victimized and requires services from elder protection
agencies or loses personal financialassets and becomes
Medicaid-eligible, the State bears the cost to provide
assistance. However, even more disturbing is the personal
cost to an elderly person as abuse often compromises the
senior's independence and feelings of security which can
lead to depression and despair.
nt issue for Alaska. Older Alas
Elder abu
with disabilities, such as dementia, are vulnerable to
A
of abuse, neglect, and financial exploitation. The major
often go unreported as elders/seniors are reluctant to rep
the abuse, particularly when the abusers are family members,
of shaming the family or losing that person's care. Elder
increase the risk of premature death and cause un
of elder
injury, and suffering. Research suggests that
a nursrng
be four times more like ly to be adm
abuse
to a hospital
ore like to
home, and th
(Lachs and O'Brien 2002).

Please call

1-800-478-9996
to report
suspected abuse

ofa
vulnerable adult.

Adult Protective Services, the Office of Long-Term Care
Ombudsman, and the Office of Elder Fraud and Assistance work
together to provide elder protection services and manage the
increasing stream of complaints of abuse, neglect, self-neglect, and
exploitation from the growing number of older Alaskans. These
elder protection services are housed within the Division of Senior
and Disabilities Services, Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority, and
the Office of Public Advocacy respectively. Educational campaigns
have helped to increase the public's ability to recognize the signs
of abuse and report possible cases of abuse, as well as to destigmatize elderly victims and reporters of abuse. Public awareness
is an important element in the overall approach to preventing
older adult abuse and neglect.
Comparing SFY2010 to SFY2014, there has been a 110o/o increase in
the total number of reports of harm received by Adult Protective
Services (APS) regarding vulnerable adults and almost a four-fold
increase (382o/o) in those involving seniors/elders. Of the founded
investigations involving older adults in SFY2014, 312 investigations
(587o) reported allegations of self-neglect; 84 investigations (160/o)
related to financial exploitation allegations; and 51 investigations
(9.5o/o) corresponded to neglect allegations. A family member
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Alaska Cornmission on Aging

p.
q.
r.

Changes in banks or attorneys used by the elder for many years.

Large, unexplained charges to the elder's credit cards.

Missing or unaccounted for government benefits (e.9. monthly checks for Social
Security, veterans benefits, SSI or SSDI, or Supplemental Nutrition Assistance (alWa "food stamps")).

2.

The 2009 Metlife Study suggests the following additional indicators of elder

financial abuse. Id. at22-23.

a.
b.

The elder manifests an unusual degree of fear or submissiveness to a caregiver.

c.

The elder appears intimidated and threatened (e.g. never looks at

d.
e.
f.

The elder exhibits withdrawn behavior or a disheveled appearance.

Isolation

of the elder from family,

friends, community, and other stable

relationships (e.g. the elder is never alone or allowed to discuss fìnances without the caregiver present).
people

directly).

The elder expresses anxiety about her ability to meet her financial obligations.
Signifìcant changes in the elder's personal spending patterns (e.g. she purchases

a new car even though she has not driven

g.

in many months or years).

Third parties develop a new close bond with the elder and exert influence over

the elder's decisions.

h.
i.
j.

Third parties withhold infonnation from the elder or make false promises.

k.
l.

Third parties are reluctant to leave the side of the elder during appointments.

Third parties suddenly acquire expensive possessions.

Third parties exhibit defensiveness or hostility during appointments or phone

calls with the elder.

Unexplained decreases

in the number of the elder's bank or

investment

accounts.

m. An increase in the number of the elder's credit card accounts

B.

Renortins of elder financial abuse

a. One such study estimated that only one of every 14 cases of elder abuse ever
I
n / comes to the attention of the authorities. ,See www.ncea.aoa.gov/Library/Datalindex.aspx, citing Bonnie,
NRandWallace,R.(Eds.),ElderMistr"at,".Aging"America
/ (V/ashington, D.C., The National Academies Press 2003) (available at www.hap.edu/
r/ òpenUoo[.phptisUn-O¡OgOA+¡+Z¡.
b. Another study found that for every case of elder abuse referred to social

service,law enforcement, or legal authorities 24 cases were not so referred. ,See Lifespan of Greater
Rochester, Inc., Weill Cornell Medical Center of Cornell University and New York City Department for
Aging (2011), Under the Radqr: New York State Elder Abuse Prevalence Study (available at

2. Why is elder financial abuse so significantly under-reported? The most cited reason
under-reporting is that the victims themselves refuse to report the abuse to relevant authorities.
2009 Metlife Study suggests some of the following reasons as the basis for an elder's refusal to
report her victimization. Id. at21
a.

The elder does not want her abusing family member to go to jail or

face

embarrassment.

V
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b.
c.
d.
e.

The elder does not want govemment interference in her personal life.

f.
g.

The elder fears that the abuser will harm her even more if it is reported.

The elder feels partially responsible for what has happened.
The elder believes that the abuse is simply part of doing business or taking risks.

The elder feels that admitting vulnerability will result in her being placed in a
nursing home or other facility.
The elder believes that no one will help remedy the abuse, or that any help will

be "too little, too late."

h.
i.
3.

The elder fears that prosecuting the abuse will be prohibitively expensive.
The elder may not recall the abuse because of dementia or other impairments.

Another factor underlying the significant under-reporting of elder financial abuse
third parties to get involved for some of the following reasons. Id. at 21.

includes the reluctance of

r,

'I'hey do not know

are "mandated reporters" under their state laws. (See

if they

Section II.B.4, below.)

b.
c.

They do not want to compromise professional relationships.

d.
e.
f.
g.

They wish to avoid adverse publicity to themselves or their organizations.

They are unclear on the issue of "who is the client?" (i.e. the elder or her family

members).

They do not want to incriminate fellow professionals or employees.
They want to avoid involvement in a crirninal investigation or lawsuit.

They are uneducated about business ethics and practices relating to elder

financial abuse.

h.
4.

They are untrained on the distinction between "normal aging" and elder abuse.
ooMandatory reporters" of elder financial abuse can vary significantly from state

to state.

a.

For example, Georgia law provides that the following persons having reasonable

a disabled adult or elder person has been the victim of abuse, other than by

cause to believe
accidental means, or has been neglected or exploited, are mandatory reporters of such suspected abuse,
neglect, or exploitation.
thar.

(1) Any

person required to report child abuse.

(2) Physical

therapists.

(3) Occupational therapists.
(4) Day-care personnel.
(5) Coroners.
(6) Medical examiners,
(7) Emergency medical services personnel.
(8) Certified emergency medical technicians, cardiac technicians,

paramedics,

or first responders.

(9) Ernployees of a public or private agency engaged in professional

health

related services to elder persons or disabled adults.

(10)

Clergy members (outside of the confessional).

CC.7
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Characteristics

2016

1998-2015

Total

(N=133)

(N=994)

(N=1,127)

582 (58.6)
386 (38.8)
17 (1.7)

668
386

Lethal medication
Secobarbital (o/d

86

Pentobarbital (7d

0

Phenobarbital (%)

3e

I

morphine)(70)

0ther (combination of

(64.7)
(0.0)

(2e.3)

e (0.e)

(6.0)

(N=994)

(N=133)

End of life con

'rle

('/.)
Less able to engage in activities making life enjoyable {0/d

(0/o)

('/')

Burden on family,

lnadequate pain

about it

Financial implications

(w

11e (8e.5)

87 (ô5.4)
4e (36.8)
65 (48.e)
47 (35.3)

Loss of dignity (%)5

Losing control of bodily functions

e06 (e1.6)
888 (8e.7)
680 (78.8)

(8e.5)

(o/o)

7

Health-care prov¡der present
(collected since 2001)

475

(48.1)

408 (41.3)
24s 125.21

31

(5.3)

(3.1)

(59.3)
(34.3)

56 (5.0)
17 (1.5)
(N=991)

1,025
1,007

(91.4)

767
524

(77.01

473

(42.2:)

2e6
38

(26.4)

(89.7)

(46.8)

(3.4)

(N=133)

(N=924)

(l,l=1,057)

Prescribing physician

14

149

163

0ther provider, prescribing physician not present

14

256

274

No provider

5

86

91

100

433

533

When medication was ingested6

Unhnown

Attime of death
Prescribing physician

(o/o)

0ther provider, prescribing physician not present
No provider (7o)

{0/o)

13
14
102

136
281
489

(10.1)

(10.9)
(7e.1)

(31.0)
(54.0)

t8

4

Unknown

(15.0)

14e (14.4)
2e5 (28.5)
591 (57J)
22

(N=f33)

(N=994)

(N=1f27)

3

27

30

None

24

530

554

Unknown

t06

437

543

0

6

6

Complications6
Difficulty ingesting/regurgitated

0ther outcomes
Regained consciousness after ingesting DWDA
medicationsT

D nuçt'
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Table

1

with Dignity Act

(Å)o

L;^ !o,, S n^ {¿"

Table 3. Death with Digníty Act process for the partÍclpants who have died

family anO Psychiatric/Psycholog ical
involvement
ogical

Refe

of decisi

ent informed fa

ntobarbital
Secobarbita l/Pe ntobarb ital Com
Phenobarþital
Chloral

ital/Chloral H
rate
sulfate

rate

Number

%

Number

%

11

5

I

4

6

4

221

94

170

94

146

88

77
2

32

106
2

52

112
64

64

0

0
0

0

1

1

36

0

0

0

1

<1

92

106

44

1

<1

52

22

0

0

0

1

<1

1

1

0

0
0

125
25
84

53

100

51

62

43

36

80

40

2

1

2

1

on
nation

20141

2A151

2016
Number %

0

nm¡nq
Duration of
<25 weeks
25 weeks - 51 weeks
1 vear or more
Unknown
Range (min - max)

n relati

Duration between fi rst oral
<25 weeks

25 weeks or more
Unknown
Range (min - max)

<1

15

11

wk-

<1

31 vrs

I

13

57
6

40
4

<1 wk23 vrs

wk-2
VTS

uest and
209
24
3

1B

89

163

84

145

87

10

32

16
0

15

9

7

4

0

1

2wks-

2wks-

2wks-

112 wks

95 wks

57 wks

Notes:

'

Tåli*llfÍjl,iî1lloauiål,lll,iJiJtTTåurn"pu,tr¡v¡,nrs*t¡*,r**pu,u¡o,*tr'*ithn¡eni,op,,,,.,,*¡,*.
of publication, data are
Data are collected from the Attending Physician's Compliance form' At the time
died'
who
avaitable for 236 of the 240 participants in 2016

2

l Data are collected

from the Written Request for Medication to End Life. At the time of publication, data are
available for 234 of the 240 participants in 2016 who died'

publication' data are available for
Data are collected from the Pharrnacy Dispensing Record Form. At the tirne of
from year to year reflect
in
medications
changes
died.
and
medicãtion
recáived
who
2016
all21¡participants in
changes, updates, and developrnents of new medication combinations over time.

4

5

for 236
Data are collected from the After Death Reporting form. At the timc of publication, data are available
the 240 participants in 2016 who died'
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Díctionary

q

appropriate

ap'pro'pri'ate
adject¡ve

/a'pröpréat/'{}

1.

suilable or proper in the circumstances.
'â rnoâ:jiJfe åppropr¡atë til 3 wârliHìë: rllcoflonl-v"
:;¡;onirns: suitable, proper, fitting, apt, right; relevant. pertinenl, appositeì convenient, opportune;
seemly, i){rfili;*{:!; for¡¡tai ad rem; ilrcl?¿}¡c meet
"ln¡s ¡sfl thrl all)llrr)prirts ti$r8"

verb

/e'prõprë.ãt/ d)

1.

take (something) for one's own use, typically w¡thout the owner's permission.
"liis i:'rtit-çts iravr¡ be'on rìpprcpíi¡!'ailtÌ b), ¿lt¡,rettiscrrs"
!;)/t.lony,lß. seize, commandeêr, expropriate, annex, arrogate, sequestrate, sequester, take ûvê!,
hijack More

2.

devote (money or assets) to a special purpose.
"tlìeie cãn i:e pi'oblems ìil apprûpriê1¡$g funci:.i for iegai oxpr:n$e:;"
.e-r.".J/1y,1?s. allocate, assign, allot, earmark, :ict as¡de. devote, apportion
"yle aie âpprûiriiâling fi.rnílsi for these expenses"

Translalic¡ns, word orìqin, arrcl nrore definilic¡ns
Feecll¡ack

Appropriate I Define Appropriate at Dictionary.com
www.dict¡onary.com/browse/appropriate

v

suiÌable or filting for a parlicular purpose, person, occasion, etc.: an appropriate example; an
appropriate dress. 2. belongìng to or peculiar to a person; proper: Each played h¡s appropr¡ate part.

Appropriate I Defrnition of Appropriate by Merriam-Webster
https://www. merriam-webster.com/dictionâry/appropriate'
legal peflnit¡on of appropriåte. appropr¡aled; appropr¡ating. 1 : to set apart for or assign to a part¡culâr
recipient, purpose, or use. the legislature ãppropriating funds forthe program.

AppropriateTechnology Misappropr¡ate. lnappropriate

Appropriate Synonyms, Appropriate Antonyms I Thesaurus.com
www.thesaurus.com/browse/appropriate

w

Synonyms for apprópriäte at Thesaurus.corn with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and defìnit¡ons.
Dictionary and Word of thê Däy.

appropr¡ate I Definition of appropr¡ate in English by Oxford Dictionaries
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/defìnition/appropriate

.

Þel¡nition of appropriate - suitâblè or proper in the circumstances.

appropriate Defin¡t¡on in the Cambridge English D¡ctionary
https://dictionâry.cambridge.org/us/d¡ctionary/english/âppropriate

.

appropriate adjective (CORRECT) correct or right for a part¡cular s¡tuat¡on or occas¡on: Pun¡shment
should be appropriâte to the crime. I don't have any ilppropriatð clothes,

appropriate (verb) defrnition and synonyms I Macmillan Dictionary
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/us/d¡ct¡onary/american/appropriate-2

-

Def¡ne appÌopr¡ête (verb) and get synonyms. Whâl is apprûpriåte (verb)? appropriate (verb) meaning,
pronunciation and more by Macnrillan D¡ctionary.

appropriate (adjective) defìnition and synonyms I Macmillan Dictionary
https://www.mâcmillandictionary.com/us/dictionary/american/appropr¡ate-1

-

Define âpp.opr¡¿te (adjective) and get synonyms. Whât ¡s appropriate (adjective)? appropriate

(adjective) meaning, pronunciat¡on ând more by Macmillan Diclionary.

https:/iwww.google.com/search?q=define+appropriate&rlz=1C1
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Available online at

Elsevier Masson France
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ABSTRACT
Eackgrount|: Despite continuing potitical, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicide is
perm¡tted in only a few countries worldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that
witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.

Kaywords:

Metltods: A cross-sectionål survey of 85 family members or close friends who were present at an assisted
suicide was conducted in Decembe r 2007. Full or partial Post-'f raumatic Distress Disorder (PTSD; Impact
of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (8rief Symptom lnventory) and complicated
grief(lnventory ofComplicated Grief) were assessed åt 14 to 24 months post-loss'

Assisted suicide

Results;

Eutbanas¡â

subthreshold PISD (cut-off> 25), and 4,9% nret the criteriã for complicated grief. The prevalence of
depression was 16%; the prevalence of anxiety
the present såmple than has been
was
Conclusíon: A higher prevalence of PTSD and
of complícated grief in the sample
the
reported for the SwÍss population in general.
although there seemed to
Swiss population.
was comparable to that reported for the
full or subthreshold PtSD
of
be no complications in the grief
related to the loss of a close
Masson SAS. AII rights reserve J.

Çomplicated grief
Posttråumâtic st¡ess disorder
Depression

l.

OfrheS5participanrs,l3%metthecriteriaforfullPTsD(cut-off>35),6,5:ämetthecriteriafor

Introduction

Assisted suicide and eurhanasia for terminally ill patients ere
punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washington. Assisted suicide is generally defined ås the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
patient to end his or her own life. ln euthanasia, in contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug. In the Netherlands and
Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,
meaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end
a patient's life at his or her request. ln Switzerland, in contrast,
euthanasie is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the
Swiss penal code). lt is only in the absence of self-sewing motives
that assisting another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a
patient they have examined to end his or her own life. However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistance of non-prolit organisations [231. These right-to-die

'

Corresponding autho¡,'Iel,: +49 341 9718861,
E-mail address: birgit.wagner@¡nedizin.uni-leipzig.de

(8. Wagner),

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable
suffering" who wish to die.
The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are
Exit Deutsclìe Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas
Dignitas is also open to people frorn abroad. Exit Deutsche
Schweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150

with the organisation's assistance. ln
comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decídes to die must first undergo a
medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose
of barbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarteii
until the day of use. Usually, the suicide takes plåce ailhe patient's
home. On the day the member decides to die. an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home. There,
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow. If the patient is
incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-administered by gastrostomy or intravenously [a]. After the patient has
died, the Exit voluntee¡'notifies the police. All assisted suicides are
reported to the author¡ties. Deaths through assisted suicide are
recordecl as unnatural deaths and investigated by the Institute of
Legal Medicine,
people die each year

0924-9338iS - see front màtter @ 2010 Elsevier Masson sAS. All rights ¡eserved,
doi: | 0.1 0l 6/j.eurpsy.zol 0.1 2.003
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Elder Abuse and Exploitation I Elder Care Services of Rhode lsland

Financial abuse and exploitation is increasing and the elderly are the most common v¡ctims. Older adults
are often lonely. They may be a widow or w¡dower. With age, friends could be fewer. Children may be
trying to hetp but often are busy with their own daily affairs. The elderty adult physical and cognitive
functions are not as good as when they were younger. Older adults are vulnerable and often trusting of
others. The perfect victim predators take advantage of. At ElderCare of Rl we work to eliminate
opportunities for abuse and to stop financiaI abuse and exploitation when it occurs.

Factors increasing the likelihood of becoming a
victim of elder abuse and exploition:
ofa spouse
2. Loss of friends
3. Sickness both physicaI and cognitive
1. Loss

4. Loneliness

Who are the perpetrators:

I
/

'y
X
x
/

>{
5{
v"

chi td ren
Relat ives
Ca regrvers

Financial advisors

ldentity theft
Mailscams
Telephone scams
Unsolicited emails
IRS scams

Here are nine warn¡ng signs to watch for in older
adults which may indicate financ¡al abuse and
exploitation is occurr¡ng.
1.

Taking a large amount out of the bank or other cash accounts

2. Making numerous withdrawals of smatter amounts.

to someone you do not know.
4. Changing power of attorney or beneficiaries on insurance or investment accounts.
5. Bouncing checks or bills going unpaid.
3. Writing a large check

6. Making unusual or unnecessary purchases.
7. Agreeing

to make unnecessary home repairs.

http://eldercareofri.com/elder-abuse-and-exploitation
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Oregon Revised Statute

3t31t2017

(4) Filing of an Oregon tax return for the most recenl tax year. [1995 c.3 s.3.10; 't999 c'423 s"8]
127.865 s.3.11. Reportlng requircments.
(f Xa) The Health Services shall annually review a sample of records maintained pursuant to ORS 127.800 to'127 '897
.897

may

lg) The division shall generate and make available to the public an annual statistical report of informalion collected
ùnder subsection (2) óf this section. [1995 c.3 s.3.11 ; 1999 c'423 s.9]
127.870 s.3.12, Effect on

construction of wills, contracts and statutes.

(1) No provision in a contract, will or other agreement, whether written or oral, to the extent the provision,would affect
rry make or rescind a request for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified

ìuÉun"i ã p"r"on

manner, shall be valid.

(2) No obligation owing under any cuffently g¡isling contract shall be conditioned or affected lrythe making or
iõå.¡n¿ingäf . reque"i, by a peréon, for medicatioñ to end his or her life in a humane and dignified manner. [1995 c.3
s.3.121

127,875 s,3.13. lnsurance or

annuity pol¡c¡eE'

The sale, procurement, or issuance of any life, health, or accident insurance or annuity policy or the rate charged for
person, for
any pàt¡cy'strall not be conditioned upon ór affected by the making or rescindlng of a request, by a
patient's aot of ingesting
méUicatión to end his or her life in a'humane and dign¡fied manner. Neither shall a qualified
medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignifìed mânner have an effect upon a life, health, or accidênt
insurance or annuþ policy. [1995 c.3 s'3.13]
121.880 s.3.14. Construct¡on of Act.
patient's
Nothing in ORS 127.800 to 127.897 shall be construed to authorize a physician.or any otherlr_ers^on -t9 _e1d 3
shall
fife by Éthal injection, meroy killing or active euthanasia, Actions taken in accordance with ORS 127.800 to 127-897
purpose,'constitute süicide, assisted suicide, mercy killing or homicide, under the law ['1995 c.3 s.3.14]
;ot,

í";;;t

(lmmunit¡es and Liabilities)
(Section 4)
1Z7.gg5 s.4.01, lmmuniiies; basis for prohibiting health care providerfrom participalion; notification;
p6rm¡5s¡ble sanctions.

Except as provided in ORS 127.890:
professional disciplinary.a-ction fo.r participating in good faith
) No person shall be subject to civil or criminal liability or
present when a qualified patient takes the prescribed
being
This
includés
to
127.897.
127.i100
ORS
w¡th
òompi¡ånce
medlcation to end his or her life in a humane and dignified manner'
(1

(2) No professional organization or associalion, or health care provider, may subject a person to censure, discipline'

èr'rp"ni¡on, loss of licãnse, loss of privileges, loss of membership or other penalty for participating or refusing to
pariicipate in good faith complÍance with ORS 127 '8A0

b

127.897 '

(3) No request by a patient for or provision by an attending physician of medication in good faith compliance with the
any purpose of law or prov¡de tho sole basis for the
àiâuis¡onr- ot On'S t äZ.AOO þ 1Zi .897 shall óonstitute negúect-for
appo¡ntment of a guardian or conservalor'
(4) No health care provider shall be under any duty, whether by contract, by sta'tute or by any other legal.requirement to
patieirt of medication io end his or her life in a humane and dignified manner. If
òárticìpate in the piovision to a qualified
'or
unwilling to carry out a patiênf s request under oRs 127 .BO0 to 127 '897 ' and the
ãiðãfin ."i" proüider is unable
prior health care provider shall transfer, upon
fatient transfdrs his or her care to a new héalth caie provider, the
lequest, a copy of the patient's relevant medical records to the new health care provider.
(5)(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law a health care provider may prohibit another health Gare provider from
premises of the prohibiting provider if the prohibitinQ prwider has
i,ãà¡óipuìing in OnS |ZZ.éO e lo i27 .897 on the
127'897.
hot¡¡eà tne-nealth care provider of the prohibiting provider's policy regarding participating.in ORS 127.800jo
Ñ;ihi"a ln this paragraph prevents a häalth care provider from providing health care services to a patient that do not
constitute partic¡pation in ORS 127.800lo 127 '897.
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (1) to (a) of this section, a.health care provider may subject another
proÌider hls^nolified the
üãa¡t¡r caie providãr to tire sanctions stated in this'paragraph if the,sanctio.ning health care
.ãn.¡on"O irovider prior to participation in ORS 127.S0¡ lo 127.897 that it prohibits participation in ORS 127-800 to
127.897:
policies and
(A) Loss of privileges, loss of membership or other s_anction provided pursuant to the medical staff bylaws,
provider is a member of the sanctioning provider's
iiróceO;res'ot theianctioning health carà provider if the sanctioned
participates- in oRs 1 27.80 0 lo 127 .897 wh¡le on the health care facility premises, ás defined in oRS
ñì,éo¡.ái rtar
"ndsánctioning health care provider, but not including the pfivate medical office of a physician or other
442.þ15, of the
provider;

I

ç(.
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DECTARATION OF TESTIMONY
I, Isaac ]ackson, declare under penalty of

perjury the following:

1.

I am a lawyer licensed to practice law in the State of Oregory USA. I am in private
practice with my own law firm specializing injury claims, including wrongful death
cases. I
previously served as a Law Clerk to Judge Charles Carlson of the Lãne Corinty Circuit
Court
I was also an associate lawyer with a firm that specializes in insurance
defense and civil
litigation.

2.

write to inform the court regarding a lack of transparency under oregon,s assisted
suicide act. Even law enforcement is denied access to inlormatlon collect.ã Uy the State
of
Oregon. Moreover, according to the current Oregon State website, this lack ofaccess is
official 0regon State Policy.
I

3.

In 2010, I was retained by a client whose father had apparently died under gregon,s
law. The client wanted to know whether that was true. I thãrefore-made inquiry on-hi,
behalf. However and unlike other deaths I have investigated, it was difficultio get
information.

4.

I wrote Dr. Hedberg, the State epidemiologist. Attached. hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true
and correct copy ofa letter I received back from the Office ofthe Attorney General of
Oregon dated November 3, 2010. The Ietter describes that the gregon Häalth Authority

only allowed to release annual statistical information about assisteã suicide deaths. The
letter states:
ORS [Oregon Revised statutes] rz7.B6s prevents oHA
[oregon Health
Authority] fro-m releasing any information to you or your cllent. oHA may
only make public annual statistical information.

5'

is

wrote the Oregon Medical Board, Attached hereto as Exhibit Z is a true and
correct redacted copy of a letter I received back, dated November Zg, Z,AI0,which states in
I also

part;

WhÍle sympathetic to [your client's] concerns about the circumstances of his
father's death, the Board is not able to provide the information requested.
The Board does not possess the requested documents nor does the Board
routinely receive these documents. under Oregon law the 0regon
Department of Health collects these documents for their purpos.s. Further,
if the Board did have the documents as a part of an investigaiion, the Board
would be prevented from releasing them by ORS 676,17s.-.çee Exhibit z.

6.

I also received a copy of the decedent's death certificate, which is the official death
record in Oregon. A true and correc! but redacted copy, is attached hereto as Exhibit
3.
The "immediate cause of death" is listed as "cancer.,, iitu ',manner of death,, is listed

"Natural."

as

///
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7,

Per my reques! a police officer was assigned to the case. Per the officer,s
confidential
report, he did not interview my clien! but he did interview people who had witnessed

the

decedent's death.
B. The officer's

,s
ort describes how he determi
t the death was
act ue to records other than
the State of
The officer's
report also d*esðribill-thät he was
to get this information from the Oregon Health
AuthorÍty, which was not willing to confirm or denywhether the decease d had used the
act.
The officer closed the cas ô

9.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of the oregon Health
Authority's data release policy, as of september !B,z}1,z,which stateõin part:

with Dignity Act requires that the 0regon Health Authority collect
information perraining to compriance (oRS tzr.g6s (z)J and to make
available ro the public an annual statistical reporr
¡onS1zz.o65 (3)).
The Death

The 0regon Health Authority's role is limited to collecting information so
that we can monitor compliance and provide a report regãrding the effects of
this legislation._ Confidentiality is critical and the Act speiifically states that
information collected is not a public record and is not åvailable for inspection
by the public (ORS 127.865 (2)). The protection of confidentiality confãmed
by the Death with Dignity Act precludes the Oregon Health Authórity from
releasing information that identifies patients or
þarHcipants, to the þub[c,
media, researchers, students, advocates, or othei interested parties.
The

will NOT confirm on a casebasis
er an
us
ora
Death
with Dignity. We will not release a report when the first case occurs and we
will not respond to questions regarding number of cases within a specific
time period. (Emphasis in original).
Healrh A

Pursuant to Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure 18, I hereby declare that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief, and that I understand it is made for use
as
evidence in court and is subject to penalty for perjury.
Dated

A,{rl,LX

7.orz-J
J

-

osB

05s494

Office, LLC

Post Offïce Box 41240
Eugene, OR 97404

54t.225.5061
Jackson@irjlaw.com
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JO¡IN R. KROOER
Âtlornoy Ocncral

MAßYH. W1LLIAÀ4S
Drputy Attom.t Olncral

DEPARTMDNT OT.JUSTICE

D

GENERAL EOUNSEL DTVISION

Nover¡bor 3, 2010

Is¡ao lackson
Jackson Law Offrce,

LLC

P,O. Box 279
Eugene, OR 97440

Re:

Death

with

Digity

Act Records Requcst

Dear Mr, Jackson:

Dr' Hedborg' ths state epidemiologisl, rcceived your
letter, dated ostob et z:.,20lo,
rcquesting sertain Death.with riig*ty
Act"rccords
$rt_f"/rr."ãieen filed under oAR 333-0090010' Ifrecords canno-t be proviãe4 yooirro
asr oi, Heäurfiio inuurrigate the existenso
of rhe
documents and report fïndiugs to you,
oriästly, to at least ve;{"fy-wrrethe, the oregon
Health
Authoritv(oHA) has anv rpco¡'d óroont"rt-*Ïtilññid"tËäå.Lrr.a
ruther. In sum, your
olient would llke any iniormatíon tÀ"i*ieht
shod light on his farhcr,s death,
while Dr' Hedbffg undorstands thediffìcultrime
your
be going through, oRS
otn ,n.qm¡1r"rri"ã rüy ¡rrü;il;;'r"'y* clÍent mus-t
:oüÃ
críenr.
oo¡y
rnake public annual statistical inro¡mãtioí.
Pleass uo *riírJtrr.i if i'regularities ^ã
arc fóund on
paperwork submitted to the olTA
under oAIt lil-ó.olixä0, öiä can
and has reporrcd
info¡marion to tho oregon Medical go;rJwno
i¡ãnïur;d;* rhe matter.
I understand that you 8r.q lhe nrocess.of getting
the death certificate for your cllonfs
+
fathcr and that mav shed iome liehtóo
ih" rattel
If your client berÍsves rhat
þr
somo ncfarious actions have lakeirplace
he coÍaittly Jrlà
law enforcement,
127.865 prevents

;;9",

.*

yff;rüi.
*lt*t

Please contact me

if

you have additional qucstions.
Sincerely,

Sha¡nonK, O'Fallon
!-enior Assistant Attornoy Oenerat

Health and Human Services Section
SKOrvdo,J¡¡stlcc il 23 45? s2

cc: Katrina Hedberg, M.D, DHS

ls

lj

SVrl

rctcphonc: (e7r) 623-¡sso

ri!]1{¡vg,

rux

Sufte

4t0, pofltand, OR 97201

iiiil;ii.iffi"'ny,Ìió'3t;ii.;;ã8

rvw,rv.do¡.sraro,or.us

Ël^:1,,:r.Lo-u,

t,/4

regon
Tl¡corJort fù Kt¡lotlgosk¡, (;ó1,c1ìor

íiiww

Medicnl Board
lsl Ave Ste ó20

1500 SW

Portlancl, OR 9?201 -gg47

l97t) 673-2700
FAX (971) 673-2670

November 29, Z0lO

tv

u,wotegon.gor,,/ornb

lsaac Jacksqn
Jackson Law Office
PO Box 279
Eugene, OR 97440

Dear Mr. Jackson:

regarding

The Oregon Medlcal Board has recelved your.letter
and hfs death,
apparenlly under the oregon Death with óignlty nCI.
in-ãrãär"rot in"-eourJiãåror"ø
with a format rnvesilgailon, a medicar and/oi rééar óäiiå
,i,rt exrst toiuppù ãn
alle,gatlon.that a physlclan.licensed by the Boa;d rn"y'ñavJ
violated oregon law, tn our
revlew of the lnformatlon that you presented w" ¿ia
;ri
prrvs"¡an ioËniìiläo no,,
fÑ
was there a specific allegation of mlscondy.t.gn inã
"
physician.
¡--" - -'
óãri'äia
As such, the
board is not able to inltiale a formal investigailon.
'

qymqathetlc

to

concornt about tho ciroumstances of hls father,s
wn!9
death, the Board is not able to provlde the infoirnãilon
ieirlåsteo, The Board does not
possess the reguested docurnents nor does the
Boaro rãi¡ìinety recãtvã ih"]uidoouments. under oregon law the oregon oepa*mãñioiiju*un gervfces
collects
thess documents for their purposes. Fr,ñther, ir tte
BãåiJ jlå have the documents as a
lnvesrtsation, the Board wourd ¡e breveniø iror'r.i"åÁrültËãniËiöns

[!åiiã:

Thalk you fortringing your concerns to tho attentlon
of the oregon Medical Board. lf
youlrave any further qúestlons rogarding tnls maliei,
vóü ñ.¡uv contact me at 921-67g27A2.
Slncerely,

Randy H.
Complalnt
lnvestlgatio

ce Unit

rì
(,lî

(xh,s:+

>-
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Data Releæe Policy I Death with Dignity Act
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Data Release Policy
Rele¡so of lnformatlon

the Dssth wlth Dlgnlty Aot

The

thallhe Oregon Health Aulho¡¡ty collecl lnformatlon
t0 the publlc an ¡nnual slatlellcal report (ORS 127

127

lo compliance (ORS

ls llmlted lo collecüng lnformatÍon so that wo
leglslatlon.

Aol

slales lhat lnbrmatlon collecled
lnformatlon that ld€ntlfles

or other

parllss.

provlde a
nol

ls not avallable

record
by the

0r

to
has used, or a provlder has

occuñ and wo wlll not rospond to
wthln the prlncþles

of conl¡donllEllty, the oregon Health AuthoÍlty wlll publlsh an annual reporl whlch wlll lnctude
lnfomatlon on how many prcsorlp_.t¡ons are wr¡tlen, and how many pooÉlo aotually take lhe óresorlb€d modlcaüon, The
speolfclty of any data releasod wlll dep€nd upon whothor w6 can onsure lhal coñfìdonilallty wlll not ba brêachod,

To ÍElterale, the
data we collact,
Tho data ¡ro to bo pf€s€nt€d

Aulhotlty's role ln repoillng on lhe Death with Dignlv Act lB Bimllar to othnr publ¡c heatth
and our chargg ls to malntaln survelllance of the ovonll eff€ct of lho Acl.
an annual
but lhe lnform¡llon cúllootðd ls requlred lo be confdenllal. Therefore,
not bB
, and sp€clfclty of data ¡eleased wlll depend on havlng adequate numbers to

ElFrequently Asked Queslions Related to Addlt¡onal Data Requesrs

.1þ
I

Ërh);þYl
htþ:l/public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearclvDeathwithDignity...
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Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, p.S. Mail - RE: Death with Dignity Act

il[:trglrct

K.

l]ore

M

argaret Dore

<

m arg aretdo re@m arga retdore. com >

RE: Death with Dignity Act
1 message

Parkman Alicia A <alicia.a. parkman@state.or, us>

: Margaret Dore < m argaretdore@margaretdore. com >
cc : B uRKovs KA lA Tamara V <tãmarav. burkovskaia@state.

Wed, Jan 4,2012 at 7:57 AM

To

or.

us>

Thank you for your email regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity Act. For
all of your questions, the answer is no. Since
our office is charged with maintaining absolute confide ntiality, our policy is to never
release identifying information.
We can neither confirm nor deny participation of any i ndividual patient or physician.
We have been contacted
law
enforcement and legal representatives in the past, but have not provided ide ntfyin
rmation of
To
sure co
ity, our
ce oes not maintain source
entation on participants.

Please let me know if you have

further questions.

Thank you,
Alicia

Alicia Parkman

Mortality Research Analyst
Center for Health Statistics
Oregon Health Authority

Ph:971-673-1150
Fax:971-673-1201

From : Ma rgaret Dore [ma lto : margaretdore@ margaretdore.com]
Sent: Monday, January 0Z, ZOLZ 5:4g pM
To: alicia.a. parkman@state, or. us
Subject: Death with DigniÇ Act
i

Thank you for answering my prior questions about oregon,s death with dignity
act
I have these follow up questions:
https://mail'google.comlmailltttll?ui=2&ik=a7fe5d839e&view=pt&as-has;burkovskaia&as_sizeoperator=s_sl&as

A- 63
sizeunit=s_smb&as

sUbset=all&as

within=

4tt

il4¿VtI

Law Ofüces of Margaret K. Dore, p.S. Mail - RB Death wlth Dignity Act

1'

Would your office release cop¡es of completed reporting forms,
ê.g., a doctor,s completed ,'Oregon Death
with Dignity Act Attending Physiclan Follow-up Form," in rãspónse tJa civil subpoena?

Æ'

Would your office release copies of completed reporting forms in answer to a
request by law enforcement?

3. would your office confirm to law enforcement
Dig

whejher a per.son

Margaret Dore
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, p.S
www.margaretdore.com
1001 4th Avenue, 44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154

206 389 1754

A- 64
https://mail.google,com/mail/ty'1l?ui=2&ik=a7fe5dtr*Ur¡"t¡=pt&as-has=burkovskaia&as-sizeoperator=s-sl&as_sizeunit=s_smb&as_subsel=all&as

wilhin=.,.
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vmtnl4
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MargaretK Oore, p.S. Mall - Ro: Record Retenüm polloy

)r¡r'q'

lr.:.::'';:;,¡;,:]'l ìlli:'r. r.,¡r,.tr..,¡iii.:i.,:..1.,¡iijìt.r,;rrtiiïf
[.1r.

Re: Record Retention policy
1 tnÊssage

DWDA I NFO <dwda. info@state.or. us>
To: Margarot Dore <ma rgaretdore@margaretdore. com>

Mon, Jun 27,2011 at 4:18 pM

Hello Ms. Dore,
Thank you

foryour email regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity Act (DWDA). To answer your
question, no, we would not have that information on file.
Because the DWDA forms and data are
not public records, they do not fall under the rete ntion schedule.
We (the public Health Dlvision
complle the data we need for our reports and then destroy all source
documentation after one year.
More information can be found in our,'Frequently Asked
euestions" documen! avallable on our

website (http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluatlonResearch/
DeathwíthDl g nityAct/Docu ments/fa qs. pdf).

The FAQ does contaín a question specific to how data are collected, used
and maintained bythe
agency:
Q:

Are partÍcípot[ng patients reported to the stote of oregon by nqme?

A: The Stote does collect the names of patients ín order to cross-check death certîficates,
However,
the law guarantees the confidentiality of otl por-tìcipotíng patíents (as welt as physiclans)
ønd the
Department of Human Seruices does not releose thts tnformotion to the public
or medio, The
identity of porticìpatíng physlciøns Ís coded, but
glV mannen Approximotely one yeor from the publícotíon of the Annual nrpoi,.g!!
dgç u m e nïoti on I s d e strove d,

¿

torrçe,-

Please let me know

if you have further questions.

Thank you,
Alicia

Alicia Parkman
Mortality Research Analyst
Center for Health Statistics
Oregon Health Authority
971-673-1ls0
a I icla.a.parkma n@state.or. us

>>> "Margaret Dore" <margaretdore@margaretdore.com>

6l2slzo11 11:04 AM >>>

mps://rYall.google.acr/nnlur¡,11À¡l=2&ileaTfe.5cltx|9e&rlst/Fpt8ås-hôs=Alcla%20Pa¡lsran&åi-subsstEa[&æ-wltt{n=1d&seafch=aôßü|=130dÍ
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1¡&tíÐ14

Hl.

lan,Oficca of Mergerêa K Dorg p,S. Mdl- Ro: Rêoq'd
Rd€nüon pdlcy

I am an aftomey in Washl ngton State.

I would llke

to know what is oregon's document retention poricy

regardlng DWDA report¡ng.

lf there were a question about a ¿eattr occuning frve
yean¡ ago, would the orlginal doctor after-death
report still be on
For example,

file with your offlce?
Thank.

Margaret Dore
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, p.S.
www.margaretdore.com
1001 4th Avenue, 44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154
206 389 17s4

htþs/tTEll'gægle'csrÚ¡rlutr'1írl=2E'llca7le6<ttxxle&rl6'\Êpr&asJËsAlcla%ðParlsrnn&¡g-subreþdl&as¡irlfin=,ld&seard¡-aôßùr;l¡ocæqrdr
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Ëitrd;,"iîW,jÏ¡***,t*fi*,il#-,r**ä'ni[f;fi,lir,il'i,¡.qtï:î::"
Q:

AÞ there any olhar statss thât
have slmllar teglstation?

â;ff;ii^".,3åii*åi"?iï','il*î,"ðË"*:

disniry raws, tracks the

Q: Who

pJrU"tp.te ln the Act?
".n
A: The law statós that. ln on

i:{ti";:iå-rriil'î,'üilH'i;,ri#:f"3friiiålïîd:îîljrffjrïllåxifífå:iflffIlìîj"ifilil:'fíí,",
Q: Can somoono who doosn,t llwa
A: No. onrv patienrs who

t- l'r.^--- __-.

.

"'ï;iT;il ff::J::[:ilïiiï"ïîparrcrpate

Q: How does a patlent domonstrato
resldency?

rr

they meet csrtain cr*e.riq.

g¡:i:,ff:'*{"*r¡:,få'::ff,':åi[1i#iì.råi;*.1.å::":j,,À,1,:j

îiå!llH+'.
i1*]:: current resident or
i{r,'iåî?fi:íÊåll'dtr}fir:lË#tïå1illîiîi"ii':i:;ffiïi3,'.:ffîfil{',îiiii$å,+i""î,¡,;:ffi::'
Q: How rong doos somsone have
to bo a resldent of oregon to parrclpate
rn the Act?
ls no minimum rosldency requirement'
A palient must

â;ffi:

bo abre ro sstab¡ish that s/h€
rs currenry a rooident of

Q: Gan a non"resldent mo

i Jiåli,:J"",i,.'ä¡,fi,¡iid,:"'""":;:i:ü",,'"i::T;iil
Q: Are parüclpaflng pafienls
reported

ffiïl

the pa,ienr mus, be ab,e to prove
to the

to the State of Oregon by name?
in order to cross-ch
well as physlclans)

the law guaranlees
doss not relsaso

of

Q: Who can glve a pa'ent a prosc¡lp'on
under the Act?

oreo'nûvscan

åi:.l:Ï.;"ÈËülidi;îniiffi""$,,lÏï,#'î1å;fi,l:iJi.sji"!Ëür;:i'frlJ'rt;iï::;ed
$ffi lii":;if,ïffi il5tïî',rdi"¡Èiïr;'dü'llift trf;:{;*íJ'11îffi 1,i:'|.::ffi

m:l;r*r

Q: rf a patent's doctor does
not partcrpate rn tho Act, how can
s/he got a prescrrpron?

fii,#ff;îiiî'jT;li.iïj!#,t;r,î"i.'liîiïs,ïJ':ixi"i?*m,,1"-.mîff#,ii:ìr,,å"j,iriiråî!";r"
fitlirï-*t's

prlmary care doctor is
located in another state, can
thar doctor write a prescription
for the

*;'iå"; ?l,iåT;3;;,'',J,ß."ñ

i:,il"',"$:"r,::î,:,1ïäÍii:iy,n"

Board or Medicar Examiners
ror rhe srare or oreson can

Q: How does a patient get a prescrlpflon
from a parflcipating physlclan?
must meet certain crlterla to
be able to roquest to participate
fiiff,ßãi""t
ln

the Act. Then, the following
steps must

1' The patlont musl mako two
oral requesls to thé attending physicran,
separated by at least 15 days;
.u"no',,s phvsrcian, sisned in rhe presence
li,Tiå,Lï:Trïi3Hïltffi
or two w*nesses,
phvsician and a consultins
phvsioian must conlirm tha parienls
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cs FoR sPoNSoR SUBSTITUTE FOR HOUSE BILL NO. 54(HSS)
IN THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRTIETH LEGISLATURE - SECOND SESSION
BY THE HOUSE HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE

Offered; 2l2ll8
Referred: Judiciary
Sponsor(s): REPRESENTATIVE DRUMMOND

A BILL
FOR AN ACT ENTITLED
1

and providing for
"An Act providing an end-of-life option for terminalty ill individuals;

2

an effective date.rf

J

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF ALASKA:

4

* Section

a nevr subsection

to read:

under AS 11.41.100(a)(1) or 11.41.110(a)(1) or (2), it is a

defense that the defendant was performing an action allowed under

6

* sec.

2.

8

AS 13.56.

AS 11.41.120 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:
(c) In a prosecution under this section, it is a defense that the defendant

was

performing an action allowed under AS 13.56.

9
10

AS 11.41.115 is amendedby adding

(g) In a prosecution

5

7

1.

*

Sec. 3.

AS 13 is amended by adding

a ne\M chapter

to read:

Chapter 56. Voluntary Ending of Life.

11

Sec. 13.56.010. Individuals allowed

l2

to end life. (a) As

a qualified individual may use medicine

chapter,

t4

individual's attending physician to end the qualified individual's life.
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1

(b) To be a qualified individual under (a) of this section,

an individual must

2

(1)

J

a

(2) be 18 years ofage or older;

4

(3)

have been determined to be capable;

5

(4)

have been determined to be suffering from a terminal disease; and

6

(5)

have voluntarily expressed the wish to die.

7

(c) An individual

8

the individual's age or disability.

9

be a resident of this state;

does not qualify under (b) of this section solely because

Sec. 13.56.020. Attending physician and pharmacist authority.

If

of
a

10

qualified individual's attending physician complies with this chapter, the attending

11

physician may

(1)

l2

dispense medication directly to the qualified individual, including

13

ancillary medications intended to facilitate the desired effect or minimize the qualified

t4

individual's discomfort; or

15

(2) write a prescription for the medication for the qualified individual

I6

and in person, by mail, or by electronic transmission deliver the prescription for the

17

medication

18

individual, the attending physician, or an expressly identified agent of the qualified

T9

individual.

20

to a pharmacist, who may dispense the medication to the qualified

Sec. 13.56.030. Requests

for medication. (a) To receive medication under this

2T

chapter, a qualified individual shall make an oral request and a written request to the

22

qualified individual's attending physician. The qualified individual shall repeat the oral

23

request to the qualified individual's attending physician not sooner than 15 days after

24

making the initial oral request.

25

(b)

Notwithstanding (a)

of this

section,

if a qualified

individual

is

not

26

physically able to speak, a qualified individual may make an oral request by whatever

27

means the qualified individual can use

28

means, as long as the request is made in person.

29

(c)

Notwithstanding (a)

to make the request, including electronic

of this

section,

if a qualified

individual

is

not

30

physically able to sign a written request, the qualified individual may direct another

31

individual to sign for the qualified individual.
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1

Sec. 13.56.040. Right to rescind request. When a qualified individual makes

2

the second oral request under AS 13.56.030, the attending physician shall offer the

J

qualified individual an opportunity to rescind the initial oral request and the written

4

request.

5

A qualified individual may rescind a request at any time and in any manner
without regard to the qualified individual's mental state. An attending physician may

6

not dispense or prescribe medication under this chapter unless the attending physician

7

offers the qualified individual an opportunity to rescind the request.

Sec. 13.56.050. Written request requirements. (a)

8

9
10

medication under

A

written request for

this chapter must be in substantially the form described in

AS 13.56.060, signed and dated by the qualified individual, and witnessed by at least

t2

two other individuals. The attending physician may not witness the request. The
witnesses shall, in the presence of the qualified individual, attest that, to the best of

13

their knowledge and belief, the qualified individual is capable, acting voluntarily, and

l4

not under undue influence to sign the request.

11

(b) Only one witness may be

15

(1) a relative of the qualified individual by blood,

t6

l7

marriage, or

adoption;

18

(2) an individual who, at the time the qualified individual signs the

t9

request, would be entitled to a portion of the estate of the qualified individual at death

20

under a will or by operation of law; or

(3) an owner, operator, or employee of a health care facility where the

2T

22

qualified individual is receiving medical treatment or is a resident.

23

(c) If the qualified individual is an inpatient in a long-terrn care facility when

24

the qualified individual signs the request, one of the witnesses shall be an individual

25

designated by the facility who has the qualifications established by the department by

26

regulation. In this subsection, "long-term care facility" includes an assisted living

27

home as defined in AS 47.32.900 and a nursing facility as defined in AS 47.32.900.
Sec. 13.56.060. Form

28

29

for written request. A request for a medication under

this chapter must be in substantially the following form:
REQUEST FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE

30

am an adult of sound mind.

I,

31

HB0054c
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1

I

which my attending physician

am suffering from

2

has determined is a terminal disease and which has been medically confirmed

a

by a consulting physician.

J

4

I have been fully informed of my diagnosis, prognosis, the nature of the

5

medication to be prescribed and potential associated risks, the expected result,

6

and the feasible altematives, including comfort care, hospice cate' and pain

7

control.

8

9
10
11

12

I request that my attending physician prescribe medication that will end
my life in a humane and dignified manner.

INITIAL ONE OF THE FOLLO'WING:
I have informed my family of my decision and taken their
opinions into consideration.

13

I have decided not to inform my family of my decision.

l4

I have no family to inform of my decision.

15

I understand that I have the right to rescind this request at any time.

t6

I understand the full import of this request, and I expect to die when I

tl

take the medication to be prescribed.

18

deaths occur within three hours, ffiY death may take longer, and my attending

19

physician has counseled me about this possibility.

20

2l

I make this request
Signed:

23

Dated:

(1) is personally known to us or has provided proof of
identity;

(2) in our presence signed or directed another person to

28

sign this request;

(3) is not an individual for whom either of us is

30
31

I accept

We declare that the person signing this request

26

29

voluntarily and without reservation, and

DECLARATION OF V/ITNESSES

24

27

understand that, although most

full moral responsibility for my actions.

22

25

I further

the

attending physician; and

csssHB 54(HSS)
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I

(a) to the best of our knowledge and belief,

2

(A) has the ability to make and

a

communicate

health care decisions to health care providers; and

J

(B) is acting voluntarily and not under undue

4

influence.

5

6

Witness

7

V/itness 2

NOTE: One witness may not be

8

_
Date:_
Date:

1

a relative (by blood, marriage,

or adoption) of

9

the individual signing this request, may not be entitled to a portion of the individual's

10

estate on death, and may not own, operate, or be employed at a health care facility

11

where the person is an individual or resident.

I2

health care facility, one of the witnesses shall be an individual designated by the

13

facility.
Sec. 13.56.070. Attending physician duties and authority. (a) The attending

T4
15

physician shall

(1)

I6
t7

make the initial determination

of whether an individual has a

terminal disease, is capable, and has made the request for medication voluntarily;

(2)

18

I9

If the individual is an inpatient at a

request that the individual demonstrate that the individual is a

resident of this state;

20

(3) inform the individual of the

2l

(A) individual's

22

(B) individual's prognosis;

23

(C) potential risks associated with taking the medication;

24

(D) probable result of taking the medication;

25

(E)

(4)

27

feasible alternatives, including comfort care, hospice care,

refer the individual to

a consulting physician for medical

of the diagnosis and for a determination that the individual is capable and

28

acting voluntarily;

(5) refer the individual for

30
31

and

and pain control;

26

29

medical diagnosis;

counseling

if

appropriate under

AS 13.56.090;

HB0054c
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1

(6) recommend that the individual notify the individual's next of kin;

2

(7)

counsel the individual about the importance

of having

another

J

a

person present when the individual takes the medication prescribed under this chapter

4

and

the medication in a public place;

ofnot

5

(S)

6

request

7

to rescind the

8

13

any time and

in

any manner and offer the individual

request at the end

of the 15-day waiting period

an

under

(9) immediately before dispensing or prescribing medication under this
chapter, verify that the individual is making an informed decision;

(10) fulfill

11

t2

at

AS 13.56.030;

9
10

inform the individual that the individual has an opportunity to

the requirements of AS 13.56.130 for medical record

documentatión:

\(

I

rtrl

steps are carried out under this chapter

ensure that all

T4

before disdensing or prescribing medication to enable a qualified individual to end the

15

qualified individual's life under this chapter; and

(12) if the attending physician

I6

has a current federal Drug Enforcement

l7

Administration registration number and complies with applicable regulations, dispense

18

medication directly, including ancillary medications intended to facilitate the desired

19

effect or minimize the qualified individual's discomfort, or, with the qualified

20

individual's consent,

2l

(A)

22

prescription for the medication; and

23

(B)

contact

a pharmacist and inform the

pharmacist

of

a

deliver the written prescription in person, by mail, or by

will

dispense the medication to

24

electronic transmission to the pharmacist who

25

the qualified individual, the attending physician, or an agent of the qualified

26

individual who is expressly identified as an agent by the qualified individual.

2l

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary,

28

29

the attending

physician may sign the qualified individual's death certificate.
Sec. 13.56.080. Confirmation by consulting physician. Before an individual

a qualified individual under this

chapter,

a

consulting physician shall

30

becomes

31

examine the individual and the individual's relevant medical records, confirm in

csssHB s4(HSs)
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2

writing the attending physician's diagnosis that the individual is suffering from a
terminal disease, and verify that the individual is capable, is acting voluntarily, and

J

has made an informed decision.

1

Sec. 13.56.090. Counseling referral.

4

If the attending

physician

or the

5

consulting physician determines that an individual may be suffering from a psychiatric

6

or psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment, either physician

7

shall refer the individual for counseling, and the attending physician may not dispense

8

or prescribe medication until the person performing the counseling determines that the

9

individual is not suffering from depression or a psychiatric or psychological disorder

10

causing impaired judgment.

11

Sec. 13.56.100. Informed decision. An attending physician may not dispense

t2

or prescribe medication unless the qualified individual has made an informed decision.

13

Immediately before dispensing or prescribing medication under this chapter, the

t4

attending physician shall

15

decision.

veriff that the qualified individual is making an informed

Sec. 13.56.110. Family notification. The attending physician may not deny a

t6

if the qualified individual declines or is

l7

qualified individual's request for medication

18

unable to notify the qualified individual's next of kin'

t9

Sec. 13.56.120. rüaiting periods. An attending physician may not dispense

20

medication or write a prescription for medication for a qualified individual unless at

2I

least 15 days have elapsed between the qualif,red individual's initial oral request and

22

the writing

23

qualified individual's written request and the writing of the prescription.

of the prescription

and more than 48 hours have elapsed between the

Sec. 13.56.130. Medical record documentation requirements. Before

24

a

25

qualifîed individual receives medication under this chapter, the medical record of the

26

qualified individual must contain

(1) a record of all oral requests by a qualified individual for medication

27
28

under this chapter;

(2) all written

29
30

requests

by a qualified individual for medication under

this chapter;

(3)

31

HB0054c
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1

that the individual is capable, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed

2

decision;

(4)

a

J

the consulting physician's diagnosis, prognosis, and verification

4

that the individual is capable, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed

5

decision;

(5) if counseling is performed,

6
7

during counseling and the outcome;

(6) a record of the attending

8
9
10

a report of the determinations made

physician's offer

to the qualified

individual to rescind the qualified individual's request at the time of the qualified
individual's second oral request under AS 13.56.030;

(7) a note by the attending physician

11

indicating that all requirements

l2

under this chapter have been met and indicating the steps taken to carry out the

13

request, including a statement describing the medication prescribed.

Sec. 13.56.140. Effect on construction of wills and contracts. A provision in

l4
I6

will or a contract, whether written or oral, is not valid to the extent that the provision
requires, prohibits, imposes a condition on, or otherwise addresses whether an

l7

individual may make or rescind

15

a

a request

for medication under this chapter.

18

Sec. 13.56.150. Immunity; effect of action on status of individuals. (a) A

t9

person is not subject to civil or criminal liability or professional disciplinary action,

20

including disciplinary action by a licensing authority, for participating or otherwise

2l

acting in good faith compliance with this chapter, including being present when

22

qualified individual takes the prescribed medication to end the qualified individual's

23

life under this chapter.

(b) A professional

24

a

organization or association or health care provider may not

25

subject a person to censure, discipline, suspension, loss of license, loss of privileges,

26

loss of membership, or other penalty for participating in or refusing to participate in

27

good faith compliance with this chapter.

(c) A request by an individual for, or provision by an attending

28

physician of,

29

medication in good faith compliance with this chapter does not provide the sole basis

30

for the appointment of a guardian or conservator of the individual.
Sec. 13.56.160. No duty to participate. A health care provider is not under a

31

csss[rB
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1

duty, whether by contract, statute, or other legal requirement, to dispense medication,

2

prescribe medication, or otherwise participate

J

qualified individual under this chapter. If a health care provider is unable or unwilling

4

to carry out a qualified individual's request under AS 13.56.030 and the qualified

5

individual transfers the qualified individual's care to another health care provider, the

6

transferring health care provider shall provide to the other health care provider, at the

7

qualified individual's request, a copy of the qualified individual's relevant medical

8

records.

in the provision of medication to

a

9

Sec. 13.56.170. Prohibitions. Notwithstanding another provision of law to the

10

contrary, a health care provider may not prohibit another health care provider,

11

including an employee, contractor, or lessee of the prohibiting health care provider,

t2

from participating in this chapter. However, a health care provider may prohibit

13

another health care provider, including an employee, contractor,

t4

prohibiting health care provider, from allowing a patient of the prohibited health care

15

provider to administer medication on the premises of the prohibiting health

T6

provider if the medication was obtained under this chapter.

or

lessee

of the
care

l7

Sec. 13.56.180. Prohibition notice. To prohibit another health care provider

18

from allowing a patient to administer medication on the premises of the prohibiting

19

health care provider, the prohibiting health care provider shall

20

health care provider in writing about the prohibition.

noti$ the prohibited

Sec. 13.56.190. Sanctions. (a) Notwithstanding AS 13.56.150 and 13.56.160,

2l
22

if

23

receiving a written notice under AS 13.56.180, the prohibiting health care provider

24

may impose the following sanctions on the prohibited health care provider:

a health care provider violates a prohibition allowed under AS 13.56.170 aftet

(1)

25

loss of privileges, loss of membership, or other sanction provided

if the

26

under the bylaws, policies, or procedures of the prohibiting health care provider

21

prohibited health care provider is a member of the prohibiting health care provider's

28

medical staff;

(2)

29

termination of a lease or another contract between the prohibiting

30

health care provider and the prohibited health care provider, or an imposition of

31

nonmonetary remedies provided by the lease or other contract;

HB0054c
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1

"remedies" does not include the loss or restriction

2

exclusion from a medical care provider panel.

(b) A prohibiting

a

J

of medical staff privileges

or

health care provider who imposes sanctions under (a) of this

4

section shall follow all procedures that are provided under an applicable contract, the

5

applicable terms of employment, or law for imposing the sanctions.

(c)

6
7

this section is not reportable under AS 08.64.336.
Sec. 13.56.200. Criminal penalties. (a) A person commits the crime of abuse

8

9
10

Suspension or termination of staff membership or privileges under (a) of

of life-ending process if the person, with the intent to

cause the individual's death or

knowing that the death of the individual is substantially certain to result,

without the authorization of the individual, falsely

(1)

11

makes,

12

completes, or alters a request for medication or conceals or destroys a rescission of the

13

individuai's request; or

(2)

l4

exerts undue influence on an individual to request medication for

15

the purpose of ending the individual's life or to destroy a rescission of the individual's

I6

request; in this paragraph, "undue influence" means the control of an individual by a

T7

person who stands in a position of trust or confidence to exploit wrongfully the trust,

18

dependency, or fear of the individual to gain control over the decision making of the

t9

individual.

(b)

20
2T

(c)

This chapter does not prevent the imposition of criminal penalties that

apply under another law for conduct that is inconsistent with this chapter.

Sec. 13.56.210. Civil penalties. This chapter does not limit liability for civil

24
25

as

provided in AS 12.55.

22
23

Abuse of life-ending process is a class A felony and may be punished

damages resulting from a person's negligent conduct or intentional misconduct.

Sec. 13.56.220. Claims

26

for costs incurred. A governmental entity that incurs

from a qualified individual's ending the qualified individual's life

27

expenses that result

28

under this chapter in a public place may file a claim against the estate of the individual

29

to reyver the costs and attorney

30

3l

V
,.di.*

Sec. 13.56.230. Duties

fees related to enforcing the claim.

of department. (a) The department shall annually

a sample of records maintained under this chapter.

-10-
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care provider shall

1

(b) After dispensing medication under this chapter, a health

2

file with the department a copy of the record of dispensing the medication.

(c)

J

The department shall adopt regulations under AS 44.62 (Administrative

4

Procedure Act) to facilitate the collection of information about compliance with this

5

chapter. The information collected is not a pub lic record under AS 40.25.1 10 , and the

6

department ma not make the information available for

(d)

7

the

The department shall generate and make available to the

an annual

of the information collected under (c) of this section. The statistical

8

statistical

9

report may not disclose information that is confidential under (c) of this section, but

10

shall present the information in a manner that prevents the identification of particular

11

persons.

(e) In this section, "department" means the Department of Health and Social

t2
13

Services.

Sec. 13.56.240. Attending physician qualifications. (a) To qualify as an

1,4

15

attending physician under this chapter, a physician must

(1) have primary responsibility for the patient's health care;
(2) have primary responsibility for the treatment of the patient's

T6
T1

18

terminal illness; and

(3)

t9
20

routinely provide medical care to patients with advanced and

terminal illnesses in the normal course of the physician's practice.

(b) Notwithstanding

2T

(aX3) of this section, an attending physician's practice

22

may not be primarily or solely made up of individuals requesting medication under

23

this chapter.

Sec. 13.56.250. Construction

24

of chapter. (a) This

chapter may not be

25

construed to authorize or require a health care provider to provide health care contrary

26

to generally accepted health care standards applicable to the health care provider.

28

(b) This chapter may not be construed to authorize a physician or another
person to end an individual's life by lethal injection, mercy killing, or active

29

euthanasia.

30

charge

31

assisted suicide, mercy

27

HB0054c

An action allowed by this chapter is an affirmative defense to a criminal

of homicide, murder, manslaughter, criminally negligent homicide,
killing, or euthanasia under the law of this

state.
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Sec. L3.56.260. Insurance

1

or annuity policies; contracts.

No¡withstanding

.45.250 or another provision of law to the contrary, a person may not condition

2

AS

J

the sale, procurement, issuance,tate, delivery, issuance for delivery, or other aspect

4

a life insurance policy, health insurance policy, accident insurance policy, or annuity

5

policy, or another contract on the making or rescission of a request by a qualified

6

individual for medication under this chapter.

21

of

7

Sec. 13.56.270. Coordination with other law. A request for medication under

8

this chapter is not an advance health care directive under AS 13.52, and AS 13.52 does

9

not apply to an activity allowed by this chapter.

10
11

\./

Sec. 13.56.290. Definitions.

/oth.r*i.",

(1)

I2
13

AS 13.56.240

"attending physician" means a physician who qualifies under

as an attending physician;

(2)

t4
15

ln this chapter, unless the context indicates

"capable" means that an individual has the ability to make and

-- care decisions
unicate health

to

health care providers;

a

t6

"communicate " includes communication through

t7

individual's manner of communicating if the person is available;

(3)

18

person

in this paragraph,
familiar with the

"consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by

T9

specialty or experience to make a professional diagnosis and prognosis about the

20

individual's disease;

2t

(4)

"counseling" means consultation

as

necessary between

a

22

psychiatrist or psychologist and an individual to determine whether the individual is

23

capable and not suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or depression

24

causing impaired judgment;

(5)

26

"health care provider" means a person or health care facility
licensed, certified, or otherwise authorized or permitted by the law of this state to

27

administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or

28

practice

25

29

of a profession; in this paragraph, "health care facility" means a private,
municipal, or state hospital; independent diagnostic testing facility; primary care

30

outpatient facility; skilled nursing facility; kidney disease treatment center, including

31

freestanding hemodialysis units; intermediate care facility; ambulatory surgical
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facility; Alaska Pioneers' Home or Alaska Veterans' Home administered by the
department under AS 47.55; state correctional facility as deflined in AS 33.30.901;

J

private, municipal, or state facility employing one or more public health nurses; and

4

long-term care facility;

1

(6)

5

"informed decision" means

a decision that is based on an

6

appreciation of the relevant facts and that is made after the attending physician fully

7

informs an individual of the

(A) individual's medical diagnosis;
(B) individual's prognosis;
(C) potential risks associated with

8

9
10

prescribed;

11

t2

l4
t6

(7)

t7

under this chapter;

"physician" means a doctor

(9)

of medicine or

osteopathy who is

"prescription" means a prescription for medication

to end a

qualified individual's life under this chapter;

(10)

22

"prohibited health care provider" means a health care provider

that is prohibited by another health care provider under AS 13.56.170;

(11)

24

"prohibiting health care provider" means a health care provider

that prohibits another health care provider under AS 13.56.170;

(12) "qualified individual" means an individual who is qualified under

26
27

feasible alternatives, including comfort care, hospice care,

licensed under AS 08.64 to practice medicine or osteopathy;

20

25

(E)

"medication" means medication to end a qualified individual's life

(S)

18

23

probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed;

and pain control;

15

2T

(D)
and

13

t9

taking the medication to be

AS 13.56.010(b);

28

\/
X
./\

29

¡

(13) "request"

(14)

means a request under

AS 13.56.030;

"terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease

30

that has been medically confirmed and that will, within reasonable medical judgment,

31

produce death within six months; in this paragraph, "medically confirmed" means that
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1

a consulting physician who has examined the individual's relevant medical records has

2

confirmed the medical opinion of the attending physician.

J

*

4

read:

Sec. 4. The uncodified

law of the State of Alaska is amended by adding a new section to

6

APPLICABILITY. AS 13.56, enacted by sec. 3 of this Act, applies to a contract, will,
or life, health, or accident insurance or annuity policy if the contract, will, or policy is

7

delivered or issued for delivery on or after the effective date of sec. 3 of this Act.

5

I

*

9

read:

Sec. 5. The uncodified law

of the State of Alaska is amended by adding a new section to

10

TRANSITION: REGULATIONS. The Department of Health and Social Services may

11

adopt regulations authorized by AS 13.56, enacted by sec. 3 of this Act. The regulations take

T2

effect under AS 44.62 (Administrative Procedure Act), but not before January 1,2019.

13

r* Sec. 6. Section 5

l4

*

of this Act takes effect immediatelyunder AS 01.10.070(c).

Sec. 7. Except as provided in sec. 6 of this Act, this Act takes effect January 1,2019.
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